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Through July 25
6:30 – 8:30 PM

Julia’s Vegetarian Restaurant
1180 Unit F Forest Ave

Mondays Vincent Randazzo
Tuesdays Rick Chelew

Wednesdays Dave Holodiloff
Thursdays Buddy Comfort
831-656-9533 - No cover 

•
Fridays in July
Open Mic Night

Pacific Grove Art Center
7:00 - 10:30 PM

T. Scott Keister, Monkey Man 
Productions, (410) 399-1005

Free
•

Fri. & Sat. July 22-23
Culinary Cupboard Event

Pacific Grove
ACS Discovery Shop

198 Country Club Gate
10AM - 5:30PM
(831) 372-0866

•
Sun. July 24

Film by PG Filmmakers
Drs. Steven and Mary Albert

“Big Sur Fog”
Monterey Library

Free
•

Mon. July 25
Hostel Travel Talk

and Potluck
778 Hawthorne
Potluck 6 PM
Free talk 6:45

•
Wed. July 27

Dine Out With Friends
to Benefit the PG Library

Red House Cafe 
662 Lighthouse Ave.

Pacific Grove 643-1060
Breakfast  8-11, Lunch  11-2:30

Dinner  5-9 
•

Sat. July 30
Feast of Lanterns

Lovers Point
11-Closing

•
Sat. August 5

Friends of the P. G. Library
*Book Sale*

Pacific Grove Library porch
Plenty of bargains in all genres!

10:00 - 4:00
•

Sun. Aug. 7
7:30 PM

Celebration Choir Annual 
Spirituals Night

Carmel Presbyterian Church
Ocean & Junipero
Carmel-by-the-Sea

Free
•

Sat. August 13
Free Support Group for

The Work of Byron Katie 
2nd Saturdays 10:30-Noon

Pacific Grove 831-521-4198
 •

Fridays
Pacific Groove Dance Jam
Chautauqua Hall 8-10 PM

Dance to DJs
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Fashions of the Feast
Sat., July 23

12:00 PM
Merrill Hall, Asilomar Conference Center

Fashion, Boutiques, Art Auction
$25 Advance at PG Travel, $30 at the door

Feast of Lanterns 
Opening Ceremonies

Wed. July 27
Live performances

12:00 p.m. at Chautauqua Hall
Free

Feast of Flavors
Thurs., July 28

11:30 AM - 1:30 PM or when the food is gone
Chautauqua Hall
$10 per person

Pet Parade
Fri. July 29

2:00 PM Staging at Caledonia Park
Parade starts at 2:30 PM and travels up 

Lighthouse Ave., makes a U-turn at Grand 
and back to Caledonia Park for ice cream

Free to enter

Feast of Dance
Fri. July 29

6:00 PM – 9:00 PM Chautauqua Hall
Ethnic dance groups perform and teach

Pageant Day at Lovers Point
Sat. July 30

Kids activities from 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Food and Drink for sale

Pier Entertainment starts at 12:30 PM
Sand Castle Judging 2 PM
Feast of Chalk 3:30 PM

Pageant starts at 8:00 PM
Fireworks approx. 8:30 PM

Free

Closing Ceremonies
Sun., July 31

2:00 p.m.

Feast of Lanterns Week
Calendar of Events

Meals that Matter 
Meals on Wheels of the Monterey Peninsula gives a new meaning 

to the term ‘comfort food’
By Ivan Garcia

The sun shines bright in the parking lot of Sally Griffin Senior 
Center. It’s a bit before nine in the morning, about the time where 
most folks fight frequent yawning, but the staff and volunteers starting 
their days at the senior center couldn’t be more energized.

Entering the center, guests are greeted with the sight of decorative 
Chinese lanterns hanging from the ceiling and a giant jigsaw puzzle 
covering a table tucked in a corner. Soothing music lingers in the air, 
and in a down the left, a group of seniors get their day going with a 
quick aerobic class. But on weekday mornings in Sally Griffin, the 
kitchen is the place to be.

In a kitchen space that may conjure up comparisons to a 
school cafeteria, a fleet of dedicated volunteers is getting the Meals 
on Wheels of the Monterey Peninsula program in motion. At the 
center of the kitchen is a preparation station, a long, slim table 

Ready for Feast of Lanterns

Tony Gronowski’s artful decorating at 813 Ocean View Blvd. begins to glow at 
dusk and celebrates the Feast of Lanterns until bedtime. Photo by Peter Mounteer

Admissions Tax Heads for Ballot 
Business License Tax Change Stays Home
Though the agenda item clearly stated 

that the question before the Pacific Grove City 
Council was whether or not to place a ballot 
measure on the November 8, 2016 election to 
authorize  an admission tax in the city, most 
speakers and the gallery as well appeared to 
believe they were debating the measure itself 
and not whether the voters should be asked 
to make the decision. The same is true of an 
agenda item to raise and revise the business 

license tax. 
Nearly two dozen people spoke on on 

the subject, and only one said “Put it on the 
ballot!”

In the end, the City Council voted nar-
rowly to put the subject of an admissions tax 
before the voters, with clear support state-
ments for the action from councilmembers 

Emily Morales, Meals on Wheels volunteer Photo by Ivan Garcia
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Skillshots

Joan Skillman

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data (mist!) reported at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 07-21-16 at 8:35 AM ...... 0.03" 
Total for the season ................................ .11"
The historic average to this date is  .......N/A"
Wettest year ................................................. 47.15"
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year ................................................... 4.013"
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
RAINFALL SEASON BEGINS  JULY 1 EACH YEAR

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Week ending 07/14/16 .......................  0.02" 
Total for the season (since 7/1/16) ....... 0.07"
Last week low temperature .................52.5 F
Last week high temperature ...................66 F
Last year rain to date (7/1/15-7/7/15) .......... 0.18”

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524
www.cottageveterinarycare.com

OFFICE HOURS:
 M-F 7:30-6:00  SAT 8:00-5:00  SUN Closed

Like

Providing a full spectrum of 
state of art medical and

surgical services
in our quaint cottage setting

10% Discount
Military, Seniors

and Peace of Mind adoptions*
( * Contact office for full details )

Cynthia Garfield Joins those 
running for City Council

Cynthia Garfield wants people in 
Pacific Grove to think of transparency in 
city government when they hear her name. 
She wants voters to know that she will hear 
their concerns and listen to what they're 
saying. “I think it's important, as a city 
council member, to make yourself avail-
able as well as reaching out,” she says.

And she intends to reach out to the 
citizens and tell them what's happening 
as well as listening to them. She intends 
to listen to staff and to coach staff to do 
more outreach, too, should she become a 
city council member.

Cynthia and her husband, Mark, 
have made their home in Pacific Grove 
since 2002. She is president of the Pacific 
Grove Library Foundation and a board 
member of the Pt. Lobos Foundation She 
is a seasonal guide at the Monterey Bay 
Aquarium and volunteers for Public Works 
at Perkins Park. She's a member of various 
organizations: Friends of the Library, Hop-
kins Marine Station, the Natural History 
Museum, the Chamber of Commerce.

“I have seen the critical role that 
City Council plays in setting policy and 
direction for Pacific Grove government,” 
she says.

Critical issues, she believes, can best 
be solved with collaborative work, clear 
goals, and consistent follow-through. 
Cynthia Garfield sees the following as 
today's critical issues in Pacific Grove: city 
finances, pension obligations, water issues, 
city-citizen partnerships, vacation rentals, 

environmental treasures of the area, future 
as a hometown, business vitality and work 
ifrastructure aging in Pacific Grove, being 
a welcoming city, equitable contribution 
to the costs of services and amenities, and 
equitable treatment of all.

Cynthia will be making herself avail-
able before the election as well as after 
it takes place, to hear the concerns and 
suggestions of citizens and visitors alike. 
Email her at CynthiaGarfield93950@
gmail.com or see her Facebook page at 
Facebook.com/Garfield4Council

Cynthia Garfield
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LaVon Decker was born in 1911 in Jasper Coun-
ty, Missouri. On Friday, July 17, she celebrated her 
105th birthday at Canterbury Woods with many special 
friends.

She grew up in Greenfield, MO and lived there un-
til she moved to Monterey in 1942. She initially moved 
here to work with her sister and brother-in-law, Clara 
Lyle and Carlos Holman, at the Purity Grocery Store in 
Pacific Grove After helping them get the store up and 
running, she worked at – and retired from – the Bank of 
America LaVon has lived in Pacific Grove since 1978 
in Candy Cane Lane.

LaVon married Capt. LaVerne Decker (USA RET) 
in 1947. They remained married until his death in 
1967. She has enjoyed years of friendship with her beta 
Sigma Phi sorority sisters and their families. LaVon 
volunteered at the Monterey Dixieland Festival for 
many years and was a member of the Hot Jazz Society.

She is also the oldest member of Cypress Commu-
nity Church on the Monterey/Salinas Highway where 
she has been a member since 1973. She has traveled all 
over the world: The Caribean, Norway, New Zealand, 
Australia, Germany, Switzerland, Canada, and to many 
of the United States.

Right, top: Cheryl Hlebakos, left, and Cynthia Siebe flank LaVon Decker at Canterbury 
Woods as she celebrates her 105th birthday 

Right, center: Lily the dog is more interested in the cake. She is held by Centerbury 
Woods’ Director of Health Services, Beth Robinson.

Far right, top: A portrait of LaVon Decker.

Right: The Royal Court of the Feast of Lanterns went to help LaVon celebrate.

Photos, except portrait, by Marley Knoles.

At Canterbury: LaVon Decker Celebrates her 105th Birthday

separated into two sides: one for preparing cold foods 
and the other for hot. On the line men and women 
carefully plop mashed potatoes into trays or neatly 
arrange meals into plastic tubs and coolers. 

“The kitchen is the heart of it all,” says Viveca 
Lohr, Meals on Wheels Director, on the meal deliv-
ery program. “And the volunteers are central to our 
mission.” 

But even the efforts of these volunteers in the 
kitchen are not enough to make up for a growing 
shortage in consistent volunteers for the program.

Lohr, who has been with the program since 1972, 
explains that in contrast to previous generations of 
volunteers, today many people are reluctant to com-
mitment and would rather opt for spontaneous gigs. 

“The greatest generation is aging out.” Lohr 
stares at a whiteboard in the kitchen filled with names 
and the shifts they work. “But not enough volunteers 
are stepping up to support them.” 

The majority of those people packing and de-
livering meals are nearly as old as the elderly clients 
they cater to, but a few young do-gooders prove there 
may be hope for the next generation of the program 
after all. 

One of those young volunteers is 24-year-old 
Emily Morales of Pacific Grove. 

Morales grew up in the Monterey area, and later 
studied medicine in prestigious universities like 
Columbia, Rutgers, and St. Peters. She moved back 
home to devote her time to studying  the Medical Col-
lege Admission Test. Between all her responsibilities, 
she serves as a driver for Meals on Wheels. 

“Older people have such great insight,” Morales 
says as she arranges 10 container meals on a metal 
cart with wheels. “I think a lot of millennials tend to 
neglect that.” 

Another one of the program’s youngest volun-
teers is Morales’s 18-year-old brother Luis, who usu-
ally serves as her passenger side copilot but wasn’t 
able to make it today. Instead, Morales is helped out 
by her 7-year-old cousin Daniella, who readily hops 
into the back seat as Morales loads the meals that 
quickly fill the trunk of her car. We went along for the 
ride.

Morales places a laminated sheet of paper against 
the car stereo. The paper features the names and ad-
dresses of clients on Morale’s route for the day. Today 
she’ll make six stops in Carmel. It’s a route she’s 
never taken before, but Morales is always excited to 
meet new people. 

“As a volunteer, you may be the only person these 
people see all day,” Morales says while steering. “The 
kindest gesture can soften the toughest hearts.” 

Disregarding the confusing directions of her cell-
phone’s navigation app, Morales parks the car for her 
first stop of the day. 

The home has a stone-stair walkway, and inside 
large paintings hang on white walls. 

“What a beautiful house you have!” Daniella says 
to the elderly man who answers the door. 

On the kitchen counter Morales lays out two small 
boxes of cereal, two pints of milk, fruits — plums and 
apples — and a sealed tray with a warm meal. The 
elderly man graciously offers a few bucks for a tip, 
which Morales gracefully refuses. 

Throughout her time driving Morales visits several 
Carmel elderly in different living environments—from 
large homes to apartments specifically for seniors—
and every one of the people she visits greet her with a 
big smile. The clients are not the only ones receiving 
comfort with their meals.

Back at the senior center, Chris Alexander, the 

coordinator of meal delivery, thanks Morales and little 
Daniella as they put the empty containers away in a 
quieter, emptier kitchen. 

“We couldn’t do it without them,” Alexander says 
of the volunteers. 

Alexander is responsible for keeping track of cli-
ents and their nutritional needs (like if they’re diabetic 
or lactose intolerant) while also managing routes to be 
as convenient for the drivers.  

She says a good portion of the volunteer drivers 
have served for over 20 years, but new and reliable 
young people like Morales are hard to come by. To 
run smoothly, the program needs at least 125 drivers 
to serve the 25 routes for the week. Currently, the 
program has 110 drivers, with some of those being sub-
stitutes who occasionally fill in for someone’s shift. 

What Alexander wants people scared to commit to 
a set schedule understand is that the Meals on Wheels 
program is flexible. Volunteers can have shifts a few 
times a week, bi-monthly, or even every third week of 
the month. 

“Anybody who wants to help,” Alexander says. 
“We have a place for you.” 

PMEALS From Page 1
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Your Achievements

Lic. #01147233

252 Via Gayuba, Monterey
Beautifully remodeled Craftsman in 
coveted Monterey neighborhood, 
with 4 bedrooms/2 bathrooms, 
2,428 sq. ft. Hardwood floors, 
stone kitchen counters, 2-car 
garage. City and Bay views. 
$995,000

3406 3rd Ave., Carmel
Single-level home in sunny 
Carmel neighborhood with 3 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
1,746 sq. ft., 2-car garage. 
Walk to town. 

Sale Price: $1,360,000

SOLD

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE
Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)

Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

T he Fine s t  Gour me t  P izza

Winner of the 2010 PG Restaurant of the Year Award

Must present current coupon to get 
discount. Not combinable with other offers.
EXPIRES 08/15/16      

Canterbury Woods resident Ann Vanderhoof enjoyed helping to host lunch for 
the Feast of Lanterns royal court, including her great-granddaugher Princess 
Aquamarine-Wendye Roach and family. Photo by Marley Knoles

Lunch with the Royal Court

Peeps

The Friends of the Pacific Grove 
Library will present an exhibit enti-
tled “Listening to My Elders” in the 
Library’s recently restored Nancy and 
Steve Hauk Gallery, through the months 
of August and September, 2016. The col-
lection of 15 ‘Conversational Portraits’ 
is the product of local photographer 
and Padre Trails Camera Club member 
Shelley Nemeth, who is also a part-time 
circulation desk clerk at the Pacific 
Grove Public Library, 

The exhibit will celebrate selected 
patrons who are in their advanced years 
- most in their 80s and 90s - and make 
the Library a regular part of their lives, 
using it to stay bright and active as they 

Pacific Grove Library Photo Exhibit 
Celebrates Active Senior Patrons

grow older. Ms. Nemeth has had the op-
portunity to interact with her subjects on 
the job frequently and has chosen, on her 
own time, to honor their involvement in 
life and the Library by creating candid, 
conversational portraits of each one. 

The Pacific Grove Library is open 
Monday through Thursday from 10 a.m. 
to 7 p.m., Friday and Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and is closed on Sunday. 
The Gallery is open during all Library 
open  hours and the public is welcome. 
The Friends of the Library will celebrate 
the exhibit’s opening at a reception open 
to the public during the City of Pacific 
Grove’s monthly Art Walk on Friday, 
August 5, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Shelley Jerry Doris

Christianne Walter Makes the Deans’ 
List at Azusa Pacific University

Carmel Valley resident and Azusa Pacific University student Christianne Walter 
made the academic Deans’ List at APU. Walter, a Business: Accounting major, is honored 
for a spring semester 2016 academic standing of a 3.5 or better grade-point average. 
Walter is joined by 1,957 other students receiving the same honor.

Azusa Pacific University is an evangelical Christian university committed to God 
First and excellence in higher education. With 61 bachelor’s degrees, 40 master’s de-
grees, 17 certificates, 11 credentials, eight doctoral programs, and four associate degrees, 
the university offers its more than 10,000 students a quality education on campus, online, 
and at seven regional centers throughout Southern California.

Two Area Students Named to Dean’s 
List at Tufts University

Tufts University recently announced the dean’s list for the Spring 2016 semester.
Among these students are:
Jason Krone of Pacific Grove, class of 2017
Shelby Luce of Carmel, class of 2017
Dean’s list honors at Tufts University require a semester grade point average of 

3.4 or greater.
Tufts University, located on four Massachusetts campuses in Boston, Medford/

Somerville, and Grafton, and in Talloires, France, is recognized among the premier 
research universities in the United States. Tufts enjoys a global reputation for academic 
excellence and for the preparation of students as leaders in a wide range of professions. A 
growing number of innovative teaching and research initiatives span all Tufts campuses, 
and collaboration among the faculty and students in the undergraduate, graduate and 
professional programs across the university’s schools is widely encouraged.

Scott Robleski of Carmel studying 
abroad in ‘Nebraska at Oxford’ program

Scott Ryan Robleski of Carmel is among 71 University of Nebraska-Lincoln students 
participating in the 28th annual Nebraska at Oxford program July 17 through Aug. 13.

Robleski is a junior economics major.
Sponsored by the UNL College of Business Administration, the study abroad pro-

gram provides four weeks of courses at the University of Oxford in England, the oldest 
university in the English-speaking world. Nebraska at Oxford is the university’s most 
popular study abroad program, with more than 1,700 alumni who now live in 39 states 
and 10 countries.

The program is open to undergraduate students of all academic majors with a min-
imum 2.5 GPA. Business students take two lecture-tutorial courses on British political 
and international economic policy called Political Economy of Britain Since 1945 and 
International Economics, for six hours of UNL academic credit. Non-business students 
can enroll in the course Shakespeare’s Dramatic Arts rather than International Economics. 
Lecturers for the courses are world-renowned faculty from the University of Oxford.

Cultural excursions supplement the course lectures and tutorials, including having 
high tea, attending the horse races at Sandown Park and a West End show in London, 
and experiencing a Royal Shakespeare Company performance in Stratford-upon-Avon.

Maddie Stuart, a junior advertising and public relations major and business minor 
from Lincoln, is sharing her Nebraska at Oxford experience for CBA. Stuart is following 
in the footsteps of her father, Lee Stuart, who studied abroad at Oxford in the program’s 
first class in 1991.

“I grew up hearing tales of my dad’s adventures as he traveled around with friends 
before studying at Oxford, and I always knew I would go on the same trip,” she said.
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Cop Log

Marge Ann Jameson

Thank You for your generous donations
Senior Class of 2016 and Sober Grad Parent Committee

would like to recognize and sincerely thank the following sponsors 
for their support and for recognizing the importance of keeping our students safe!
Adventures by the Sea
Ann and Richard Smallwood
Blink Optometry
Big Sur Marathon
California rodeo – Salinas
Canterbury Woods
Central Coast Kids and Families
Covell Construction
Crystal Fish
Demarco Building
El Estero Car Wash
Field of Dreams
Fish Hopper
Fisherman’s Wharf Association
Greg Dow’s
Grove Market
Hattori Vision Optometry
Helen Holmlund
Holly’s Cafe
Il Vecchio
Katy’s Place
Lighthouse Family Dentistry
Lovers Point InnMarcel Holsworth
Margaret Schulz
Martin and Munoz D.D.S.
Monterey Elks Lodge
Monterey Peninsula Foundation
Pacific Gardens Inn

Pacific Grove Cleaners
Pacific Grove Hardware
Pacific Grove High School Alumni
Pacific Grove High School PTA
Pacific Grove Lodge No. 331
Pacific Grove Volunteer Fire Department
Patisserie Bechler
Pavel’s Bakery
Pebble Beach Company
PG P.R.I.D.E.
Pine Acres Lodge
Plato’s Closet
Princess Monterey Whale Watching
Raging Waters

Rotary Club of Pacific Grove
St. Vincent de Paul
Stuart Dong
Subway Pacific Grove
Taste Bistro
The Carmel Coffee House
Trader Joe’s
Visions Design Center
Michelle Welsh
Jason Worcester
Kim and Pete Donlon
Miles Lundquist
Song Yang
John and Karen O’Sullivan
Jennifer Merenda
James Lo and Siang Lo
Sean and Jennifer Powell
Robert Nelson
Maria and Hunter Eldridge
Jerry and Brenda Taylor
Henry Colburn
Jackie Whiteside
Norma Dunipace
The Bowmans
The Jones’s
Mark Didomenico
Barbara Zollna
NI LLC

John and Kelley Hardin
John Paff
Patricia Chou
John and Audrey Kitayama
Rudolph and Suzanne Weichert
Joanne Rodriguez
Georgette Kassis
Robin and Tom Wanger
Yellow Brick Road Benefit 
Shop**

**We are pleased to announce 
that our organization has 
recently been awarded a 
generous grant from the 
Yellow Brick Road in Carmel 
to support our work. This 
gift is a big tribute to our 
program. To help continue 
this philanthropy, they need 
more volunteers. Please call 
831-626-8480 or visit www.
yellowbrickroadbenefitshop.
org

Pacific Grove High School

Cop Log 7/8-7/15
Lewd acts with a juvenile incident reported. Occurred almost two years ago in 

another jurisdiction.
Profanity at a business

On Lighthouse, a business owner reported a male subject using profanity. Victim 
believes the male is now harassing them by phone and he worries about his and his 
employees' safety.

Trip and fall back in time
A woman on a break from work was admiring one of the cars at the Back in Time 

show and shine, and backed up, tripping on a concrete divider. She may have her wrist 
evaluated.

I saw them do it!
A woman got a phone call from a person who witnessed her parked car get hit by 

a limo making a right turn.
Theft from unlocked vehicle

On 18th during the night.
This ain't no park bench

A suspect was contacted sitting in a parked car that didn't belong to him. Cited 
after probation search.

Stolen vehicle
A vehicle was stolen from a victim's driveway on Crest. Another stolen on Pacific 

Grove Lane.
Noise problem

Juveniles at a party on Montecito were advised about noise. Though the officers 
suspected underage alcohol consumption, no open alcohol was found. All juveniles 
transported away.

DUI and Controlled Substance
Carlo Francisco Aiken was arrested for DUI and found to have a suspended license 

as well as being in possession of a controlled substance. He was cited and released.
Was it the ex-wife's shade?

A woman leaving the house to take her son to camp discovered her husband's truck 
had been egged and derogatory words written on it in lipstick. She and her husband 
suspect his ex-wife.

Just being a dog, but still
A woman reported her neighbor on Alder Street walks her dog off-leash to the dog 

park, and on the way the dog chases the woman's cats. She was urged to document 
incidents and call police when it happens.

Caught red-handed
A woman was caught actively shoplifting. Officers found store items in her shirt 

pocket. She was arrested and booked and released on a notice to appear.
Road rage on Asilomar

An unknown male brandished a pocket knife due to road rage. He drove off in a 
black pickup truck prior to officer's arrival.

Drunk and shoplifting
Pacific Grove police assisted Monterey PD in taking a drunk shoplifter into custody 

on Cannery Row.
Battery

A man reported that a coworker's husband stepped on his foot intentionally.
Two purses stolen

Two purses were stolen from a parked vehicle on Ocean View.
Low clearance

A moving truck ran into a low-hanging branch, which fell and blocked the sidewalk 
and part of the road. Public Works took care of the tree but apparently did not fix the 
damage to the truck.

Derogatory poster removed on camera
A poster was hanging on a telephone pole on Central Ave. when officers arrived, 

there was a news crew from KSBW filming. They asked the officer if the poster had 
been removed because it contained rhetoric against police. The officer responded that 
it was in violation of the municipal code to post signs on public propoerty. Referred to 
Commander.

Mystery driver
A woman on Fountain reported that her mileage on her car was off from when she 

last drove the car, and that the passenger seat had been adjusted, Though the vehicle was 
locked and she had the only keys, she believes someone had been driving it.

Dog bite
A woman found a dog on Sunset and it promptly bit her. She was able to find a 

phone number for the owner, who was contacted and came and got the dog.
Someone came knocking at the wee small door

On Montecito. The resident didn't see them or which way they went.
Bicycle found

A bicycle had been left leaning against a fence for a week. It was taken to the city 
yard for safekeeping.

Bicycle stolen
A bicycle was stolen from the yard of a residence on Hillcrest.

Assist MPD 
A woman stole items from a Monterey business and was located at the PG Library. 

She was taken into custody and transported to Monterey PD for booking.
Please yell quietly

A woman was reprimanded for arguing loudly with her father on the phone and 
disturbing her neighbors on Grove Acre.

Drugs 
Rahil Samir Patel was stopped for a moving violation and found to have a felony 

warrant and illegal drugs. He was arrested, transported to jail. The car was towed.
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Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942 

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey
620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ
176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God
1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays

551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956 

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center
724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969

www.khenpokarten.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m. 

375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church
Sunday Service 10 a.m.

Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living
Sunday Service 10:30 am

400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

We are an adjudicated newspaper. 
Call 831-324-4742 about your

legal publication needs.
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Programs at the Library
 For more information call 648-5760.

June 1 - July 27
Summer Reading Program: Read for the Win! Children can sign up, join the 

team, read books and win prizes!
•

Tuesday, July 26 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific 

Grove 93950, ages 2-5.
•

Wednesday, July 27 • 2:00 pm
Juan Sanchez: music from around the world for all ages.

•
Thursday, July 28 • 11:00 am

Baby Rhyme Time: rhymes, songs and stories for babies, birth - 24 months.
•

Tuesday, August 2 
11:00 am

Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, ages 2-5
•

Wednesday, August 3 • 5 - 7 pm
“Lego” My Library Club

Come build with legos, play board games, have fun and refreshments! All ages.
•

Thursday, August 4 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time: rhymes, songs and stories for babies, birth - 24 months.

The deaths of Alton Sterling and Philando Castile, two men killed by police within 
two days of each other, have spurred massive demonstrations in major cities. Both of 
their deaths were captured in cell phone videos that received millions of views that 
lead to public outrage and even investigations by the Department of Justice.

In response to protests from St. Paul to New York City, Central Coast residents 
organized a rally in support of the Black Lives Matter movement. 

On a warm Wednesday afternoon more than 100 people gathered at a plaza that 
features a Carmel Valley Coffee at the intersection of Broadway Avenue and Fremont 
Boulevard. 

The Seaside resident who organized the event, Miriam Smith, began speaking 
on a microphone. Smith spoke about Seaside’s historical significance as a former 
civil-rights hub, and how pleased she is to see the tradition continue through this rally. 

“It sickens me, less than a month ago this nation had its worst mass shooting in 
its history,” Smith said. “And we continue to see violence on the news, from all sides. 
As a community, we need to develop the power to stop this.” 

At around 5pm Smith passed the microphone to several speakers from all spec-
trums of ideology and experience; from pro-peace veterans to anti-authority anarchists. 

Ann Jealous, mother of former president of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), Ben Jealous, spoke on the progression 
of racial issues in her lifetime. 

“I grew up with Jim Crow, feeling racially isolated,” Jealous said. “The only 
people who cared about our struggles was us, but today we see our issues affect 
everyone and transcend race.”

By 6 p.m the large group walked down Broadway Avenue in an orderly fashion, 
staying by the sidewalk and even collectively pausing at crosswalks. 

As they marched, protestors raised picket signs and chanted “Black Lives Mat-
ter,” occasionally cheering for the frequent honking of horns from supportive drivers. 

Police presence came in the form of cruisers and police bikes blocking off cer-
tain areas, serving as boundaries protestors quickly maneuvered around. The group 
marched from along Broadway, then through Fremont, and arrived back at the plaza 
at the intersection at roughly 6:30pm. 

The microphone was then passed around to anyone who wished to provide solu-
tions or sentiments to issues ranging from unconscious racial bias to radically changing 
drug-policy in an effort to mend relations between police and communities of color. 

Some people began leaving for home as the rally’s energy died down after 7pm. 
An officer from the Seaside Police Department took the mic and stood on the 

ledge of the plaza’s seating area. 
“I really appreciate that you were all peaceful,” said Cmndr. Nick Borges. “You 

showed the human side of demonstrations.” 
With the news crews putting camera tripods in vans and protesters picking up 

posters left behind, Smith called for one last unified chant before the movement 
called it a day. 

Black Lives Matter Advocates 
March Peacefully in Seaside

Rudy Fischer and Dan Miller. It was one of the closest votes, 4-3, this council has 
made: Mayor Bill Kampe and councilmembers Robert Huitt and Bill Peake dissented.

The question of a revision and increase in the business license tax charged to entities 
which do business in the City of Pacific Grove will not, however, be on the November 
ballot and the division between the yeas and nays was quite a bit wider. Citing the 
number of other tax measures which will be before the voters on the upcoing ballot, the 
city council elected to wait until another, later election to put the question on the ballot.

In the interim, the company which is handling business licenses for the city as an 
independent contractor will be surveying businesses to learn which have complied with 
city codes and obtained a business license.

PTAXES From Page 1
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The Monterey County Fair turns 80 this year. How 
better to celebrate than with a whimsical mural of a 
celebration, painted by Jo Mora 80 years ago? 

Jo Mora was a painter, sculptor, author, illustrator, 
photographer, muralist and printmaker in an era when 
other artists were concentrating on one talent alone. 
Later in life, he became quite renowned, perhaps best 
known for his “cartes,” as he termed his intriguingly 
detailed (and often funny) illustrated maps of the West.

The “Celebration” mural was originally commis-
sioned for Fable Restaurant in the famed Drake-Wilt-
shire Hotel in San Francisco. The original 3’ x 7’ mural 
depicts a parade of animals, led by a piggy chef,  serv-
ing a bocadious meal to visitors. For the fair theme, the 
porcine chef was left off and the lead bunny’s tureen 
has been replaced by a birthday cake.

There’s authenticity to the birthday cake alteration, 
however: Mora would create celebratory card paintings 
of birthday cakes for his son and daughter on their 
birthdays. This time, one of the cake cards was photo-
graphed where it is kept as part of the Jo Mora Trust, 
by Peter Hiller, the curator of the collection. It was then 
“Photoshopped” onto the mural as the pig was removed 
and so became the illustration used by the Monterey 
County Fair.

Mora would likely have been amused at the juxta-
position. His ties to the Monterey Peninsula are deep.

Joseph Jacinto Mora was born in Uruguay in 1876; 
he migrated to the Monterey Peninsula in 1920 and 
died here in 1947.

He sculpted the many figures on the Monterey 
Courthouse and designed the chapel in the Carmel 
Mission. In 1996 he was named as one of California’s 
outstanding book illustrators. He figures with Frederic 
Remington and Charles Russell as great artists of the 
American West.

Most of the Mora collection resides with the Moro 
Family Trust. Peter Hiller of Santa Cruz, who curated 
a Moro exhibit for the Museum of Art of Monterey in 
1998, has become curator for the Moro Collection. The 
Moro “cartes” were brought here to Glen Gobel’s for a 
show a few years ago. Three reside at Trotter Galleries

Missing for many years, however, were five murals 
– eventually revealed to be seven murals – which Mora 
completed for the Hotel Drake-Wiltshire in 1936. Terry 
and Paula Trotter of Trotter Galleries were among the 
collectors searching for the murals, and Terry’s the 
one who found them. And had them restored. And then 
hung them permanently in Trotter Galleries in Pacific 
Grove, where they can be enjoyed by the public as 
soon as the gallery owner completes the remodel of the 
addition primarily dedicated to the Mora murals. 

The large murals will appeal to the younger set, 
with their dancing animals and brilliant colors. Adults 
will see subtle hints, like coyotes playing mariachi 
music, a Borzoi dressed as a Cossack, a Cal Bear, and 
a bulldog dressed as a policeman, that harken to their 
senses of humor.

And that’s what the Trotters are hoping to evoke: 
An early appreciation of art in young people.

Trotter Galleries specializes in early California 
and American paintings and concentrates on art with 
a Monterey Peninsula connection. They have loaned 
their art to countless exhibitions and publications, and 
they have also sponsored many institutional displays 
throughout California.

A “soft opening” of the major portion of the 
remodeled gallery will open during the week of Feast 
of Lanterns this year. The public can see many pieces 
from the Trotters’ collection, including art work from 
early Pacific Grove, depictions of the Chinese set-
tlement at Pt. Alones, and even Elmarie Dyke’s own 
living room rug which depicts a colorful lantern.

The Monterey County Fair will run from Wednes-
day, August 31 to Monday, September 5, 2016 and 
“Celebrate 80 years of Fair Fun.” For further informa-
tion please refer to www.montereycountyfair.com or 
call the main office at (831) 372-5863. And when you 
see the posters advertising the event, think of Jo Mora, 
the Fable Restaurant, and a birthday cake for a child.

The actual “Celebration” mural depicted a piggy chef leading the entourage, and the first bunny lifted 
a tureen on high. The chef was removed from version used this year by the Monterey County Fair to 
celebrate its 80 years and shows the bunny leading the parade. She has traded the tureen for a birthday 
cake. The original “Celebration” mural is at Trotter Gallery in Pacific Grove.
Below, Jo Mora in his studio:The mural he is working on is shown at the bottom in its finished state. Photo 
courtesy the Moro Family Trust.
Left, below, the Pied Piper Lounge at the Drake-Wiltshire Hotel, where the murals were once hung.

Jo Mora Murals Now Brighten the Walls at Trotter Galleries
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Chautauqua Hall Dance Club
July

Dance lesson by Rosa:  Cowboy line dance for Rodeo Week 
Sat., July 23, 6PM

Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove  
$10 for non-members, 5 for members.  Annual membership fee is $10.

Contact: Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653
For more information: pgdance.org/index.html or Facebook at: https://www.

facebook.com/groups/PGDANCE/
Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is dedicated to 

making dance accessible to everyone.  We offer dance classes in over 20 kinds 
of ballroom, nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in the 

joy in partnered social dance.
No partner needed.

Dance lesson by Sera & Richard: Ballroom Tango, Part 2
Sat., July 30, 6PM

Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove 
$10 for non-members, 5 for members.  Annual membership fee is $10.

Contact: Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653
For more information: pgdance.org/index.html or Facebook at: https://www.

facebook.com/groups/PGDANCE/
Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is dedicated to 

making dance accessible to everyone.  We offer dance classes in over 20 kinds 
of ballroom, nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in the 

joy in partnered social dance.
No partner needed.

Hear Mabelle Lernoud talk about her two-nation Patagonian circuit trip July 25 
at HI-Monterey Hostel, 778 Hawthorne at Irving, New Monterey. Potluck at 6 p.m., 
free Program 6:45 p.m.

Here is how Mabelle describes her trip.
“Patagonia is a huge geographic region that straddles the southern Andes moun-

tain range and lake districts in both Argentina and Chile from about latitude 40 south, 
all the way down to Tierra del Fuego. Born and raised in Argentina, I have been to 
Patagonia, both sides of the border, many times, but I had never taken the ferry down 
the Chilean fiords. In January of this year I completed a circuit going south in Chile 
and returning north in Argentina, all by bus and ferry.”

She will be sharing highlights of her trip and photos. The public is welcome to 
attend. For information, please call 899-3046 or 372-5762. Hostel 649 0375.

July 25 Hostel Travel Talk 
Takes You to Argentina and Chile

Across 
1 Loot
5 Vestibule
9 Advantage
14 Besides
15 Double-reed woodwind
16 European otter
17 *Santayana’s advice (3 wds)
20 Make again
21 Prevents
22 “___ Doubtfire”
23 Exploitative type
24 Team symbol
28 Part of T.G.I.F.
29 Loud noise
33 Baku resident
34 Common perennial type
36 Flee
37 *Two things due our ancestors
40 Bad-mouth
41 Former colonial power in Monte-
rey
42 Capital city in the Czech Repub-
lic
43 Treated a sore muscle
45 Small bill
46 Oxford scholar
47 Not in action
49 Ocean
50 Muppet drummer
53 Wind-powered vessel
58 *PG time of remembrance
60 Debate
61 Agatha Christie or Judi Dench, 
e.g.
62 Turner of movie fame
63 Parts of a house
64 Gung-ho
65 Winglike

 
Down 
1 German Mr.
2 Away from the wind
3 “Shores of Tripoli” grp.
4 Ogle
5 Tasmania’s capital
6 Helps a criminal
7 Folk history
8 Allow
9 OTC pain reliever
10 Excellent
11 Headliner
12 Before, to Shakespeare
13 Makes a doily
18 Autobiographies
19 Give a hard time
23 Prohibited action at some inter-
sections
24 Future Islamic leader
25 Before the appearance of life
26 Feel
27 ___-Magnon
28 Not from a major studio
30 Forward
31 Specialty
32 Ace all your courses (2 wds)
34 Very silly
35 Road covering
38 Moon mission, once
39 Golf instructor
44 Chinese restaurant favorite
46 Controlled a horse
48 Sees regularly
49 Indigenous Finno-Ugric people
50 Distant
51 Notorious Ceasar
52 Shakespearian heavy
53 Corat or Serb
54 Lugosi of scary movies
55 Kind of test
56 Teacher in “The King and I”
57 Pre-Lenin Russian leader
59 US safety monitor

“Chinese History Lesson” 
by Peter Silzer 2016 
Solution on Page 16

Come see the 180 "Tiny Treasures" Benefit Show now on exhibit at Pacific Grove 
Art Center, 568 Lighthouse. You can buy a chance to take home a beautiful, gal-
lery-worthy miniature work of art and help support the Pacific Grove Art Center. 
Raffle tickets are just $5 each or 10 for $40 and are on sale now through August 
25, when the drawings will occur. Vote with your raffle ticket for the art you like 
best! Winners will be announced on the PGAC website: www.pgartcenter.org. 
All are original works, donated to PGAC by the artist, and in many media – paint, 
watercolors, knitted, etc. Each piece is no larger than 7x9 inches, including 
frame, and do not exceed 7 inches in depth. The nonprofit Pacific Grove Art 
Center is always free and open to the public. Regular hours are from noon to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday, and from 1-4 p.m. on Sundays. For more 
information, call the Center, 831-375-2208.

Miniscule Masterpieces

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

Experienced • Professional
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch

Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

Seat Open on 
Recreation Board

Councilmember Bill Peake 
announced that there is an open seat 
on the City’s Recreation Board. the 
Board usually has five volunteer 
members and meets to work to im-
prove the City’s recreation programs, 
including the coastal trail, swim 
programs, special events, and more.

For more information, see 
http://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/
about-city/boards-commissions/rec-
reation-board

For information on the applica-
tion process, contact the City Clerk, 
Sandra Kendall, at 831-648-3181.
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Otter Views
Tom Stevens

Jane Roland

Animal Tales  and Other 
Random Thoughts

The following column was written 10 
years ago. Imagine that.  However, it still 
stands.  My Rotary Club tried valiantly 
to bring attention to the dogs of PG with 
Fiesta del Perro; however, the weather 
did not cooperate and, after three years, 
we gave up. Since I wrote the article the 
shop has moved twice, first to the corner of 
Fountain and then to our current location 
which was the site of Posh Pets, owned 
by AFRP’s Executive Director, Kelly 
Lehrian. When she closed the business 
she had the wonderful thought that the 
Treasure Shop move into her location and 
here we are.

I received word this week that we are 
receiving a fantastic donation of furniture 
and goods from the estate of a couple 
who owned an antique shop in Carmel. 
There will be more about this later. Our 
shop exists to serve animals, specifical-
ly the dogs and cats rescued by Animal 
Friends Rescue Center. We allow dogs to 
bring their masters into the shop and have 
welcomed cats, dogs and other critters.   
We still wonder, however, why PG is 
not as famous as its neighbor Carmel for 
welcoming pooches and I pondered about 
that in 2006.

“I have decided that I must speak to 
some of my doggie friends and suggest 
they revolt. It is time for Pacific Grove 
canines (and felines if they wish to join 
in) to stand up and be counted. Dogs have 
been accompanying their friends all over 
America’s Last Hometown as long as I 
can remember. Yet, Carmel is the Dog 
Capital USA.  The Cypress Inn offers high 
tea and accommodations. Some of our 
hotel or bed and breakfast owners need 
to change their image and welcome crit-
ters. It sounds petty to compete; however, 
dogs populated the streets and some of the 
stores of PG long before Carmel thought 
of dogifying its image. I bet that were Moe 
Ammar to put the Chamber’s efforts into 
this project there would be a turn around 
and, if there were, business in our town 
would pick up. I have never shuddered 
when a dog comes into the shop; in fact 
we welcome them and provide treats. The 
most disruptive and disorderly are small 
children. I am amazed at the lack of man-
ners and discipline displayed by many of 
these youngsters.  It should be no surprise, 
think of all of the adults who shove and 
push to get in line and speak loudly into 
their cell phones in any location.  How can 
we expect more from kids when the parents 
have no self-control?  It goes back to the 
’60s and early ’70s when permissiveness 
was the order of the day. Mom says to little 
Johnny “Tell Mommy why you threw her 
Waterford vase across the room, you must 
be having a bad day... we’ll take a little 
time out and have a cookie.” So, Johnny’s 
mind clicks...ah, ha, if I break a vase and 
get a cookie I can wreck the car and get 

a house.  However, the bad rearing of 
offspring is not the topic of this column.  
It is Doggie Town USA.

Moe Ammar needs to get into the 
act and the Pacific Grove Rotary Club.  
Carmel has its Fountain of Woof, we can 
have Fido’s Watering Hole, in the middle 
of one of the parks. Owners of stores and 
Inns should open their doors to pets and 
go beyond tea, how about Browser’s 
Brunch.  Nader Agah, should you ever 
build your hotel, make it dog friendly.

This is a natural from all perspec-
tives.  We have AFRP now housed on 
Lighthouse and Grand, its benefit shop 
down the street on 17th. There are Tail 
Waggers and Posh Pets.  People love 
their animals. Meals on Wheels now 
provides food for pets as well as their 
owners.  We need a PG pet calendar 
which will go beyond dogs…When I 
was at the old Benefit Shop on Forest 
Avenue we saw absolutely everything.  
There were dogs, of course, but also cats, 
rats, snakes, birds, iguanas, even fish in 
bowls. In the 20+ years I managed that 
shop we had only one mess made by an 
excited pooch, because he saw another 
excited pooch. There were no fights, no 
misbehavior. Dogs like to please, want 
to please, will forgive almost everything.  
They don’t forget. Our lab, six months old 
when we rescued her, still cringes when 
she thinks she might be kicked. She ran 
away from that abusive home and the 
memory, four years later, lingers, but 
she is gentle and sweet. (Remember this 
was ten years ago.  Brandy left us last 
year, but still cringed when feet got near 
her haunch)

We must start a campaign.  We 
already have a pet parade. The news 
should spread far and wide. “Pacific 
Grove, America’s Last Hometown, opens 
its doors and hearts to dogs. Come frolic 
on our beaches, sip from our fountains, 
eat in our restaurant patios, and sleep in 
a Bowzer B&B. All dogs must be accom-
panied by a human...” “Oh,” you ask, 
“How will that work? Dogs are messy, 
noisy and smelly.” All of that is true, 
but being a well-behaved dog involves a 
responsible owner. An owner who picks 
up the mess and knows how to control 
his charge. 

These are random thoughts that 
play around my mind every time I read 
something about the Dogs of Carmel.  So, 
Pacific Grove canines, talk to the powers 
that be and see if you can make a change.
In the meantime, you are most welcome 
at AFRP Treasure Shop at 160 Fountain 
Avenue. We will treat you well, give you 
biscuits and, if you are very, very good a 
tennis ball to carry home.

- Jane Roland
Gcr770@aol.com or stop by the 
benefit shop and bring your dog.

Cheers for the Dog

You’ve arrived. After years of dues-paying and assiduous corporate maneuvering, 
you are where you want to be: living on the scenic Monterey Peninsula, commuting to 
a nearby city, thriving in your chosen profession.

These should be the best years of your life. But each morning, just minutes after 
sliding behind the wheel of your luxury sedan or high-performance sports car, the dream 
turns to nightmare. You have entered the Morning Gridlock. And the Evening Gridlock 
awaits you at the end of the day. 

The irony is delicious. There you sit in a six-figure, 160 mile-per-hour driving 
machine, creeping along 101, 68 or Highway One in first gear. Especially now, in the 
thick of the tourist season, you’re moving no more swiftly or stylishly than the battered 
surfer van on your left or the rattling artichoke truck on your right.

Something has gone terribly wrong. You are a fast lane person, but this is definitely 
not the fast lane. You deserve better. That’s why we here at Cedar Street Times have 
designed the Monterey Commuter Package of deluxe automotive systems options. Tesla 
may have driverless cars, but we’re putting Tesla in the rear view mirror. 

Our top-of-the-line product is the Pneumatic Chassis Lifter. At the touch of a button, 
powerful blasts of compressed air activate telescoping “lifter legs” artfully hidden in 
each wheel well. Inspired by Imperial Walkers and built of the same space-age alloys, 
our wheeled lifters enable you to bracket the sluggish traffic below and zip overhead 
as drivers crane their necks in awe.

For commuters of a nautical bent, we offer the Hover Drone option. The same jets 
of compressed air, directed now through watertight ventral ports, lift the chassis above 
the waves for a smooth, scenic ride across Monterey Bay or Elkhorn Slough. And we 
haven’t forgotten you balloonists. In 2017, look for our Helium Airbag System to float 

your car over toll booths and 
traffic tie-ups.

Once in your destination 
city, new problems arise: par-
allel parking and vandalism. 
For easy parking, the Two-Way 
Wheel feature on our chassis 
lifter enables you to roll up to 
your desired space, lock the 
lifter wheels into lateral posi-
tion, and simply right-angle 
into the space. Never again will 
you have to back in awkward-
ly, holding up traffic; never 
again surrender your space to 
a Mini-Cooper darting in from 
behind. 

As every Peninsula com-
muter knows, bigger cities teem 

with automotive warlocks whose day is incomplete until they’ve gutted your custom 
sound system, snapped off your aerial or ground a key point along one entire flank of 
your paint job. 

Never fear: our Inflatable Rambler option will do the trick. Packed cunningly into 
your rear-bumper assembly, this collapsible Mylar shell inflates in seconds to convert 
your $150,000 machine into a rusted-out city car not worth vandalizing. Backup systems 
include the Inflatable Mastiff with lifelike throat growl effect. 

While we’re talking inflatables, how about inflatable passengers? We’ve got those 
too – three lifelike pop-up riders who will get you into any car pool lane and allow you 
to accelerate in good conscience 
past hitchhikers.

Are you into intimidation? 
Fed up with pickup trucks cutting 
in front of you, or other Type A 
fast-laners tailgating you on hills? 
That’s why we designed the Intim-
idator Package. In addition to the 
inflatable mastiff and passengers, 
we offer the pop-up Bluto Arm. 
This thick, muscular, heavily tat-
tooed arm shoots through your 
sunroof, upraised finger displayed, 
to express your displeasure. The 
booming, cursing Bluto Voice is 
optional.

To deal effectively with driv-
ers who dare to crowd you from 
behind, we offer Tar Shaft. This 
hydraulic probe telescopes out 
from beneath your rear license to tar 
the designer front plate of the vehi-
cle crowding you. With two quick 
strokes, for instance, SUCCESS becomes SUCC S and GO9NER becomes GO NER.

Joggers and cyclists crowding you from the side? No problem. Our all-purpose air 
compression system can be diverted through the lateral ports of our Bike Blower and 
Jogger Fogger options. Simply touch a button, and Bike Blower will deliver an air blast 
strong enough to send even the sturdiest cyclist wobbling into roadside poison oak.

Jogger Fogger blasts pesky road runners with a harsh mist of Rose’s Lime Juice, 
white wine vinegar and chili pepper water. Angry outcries can be stifled with Gnat 
Release, a trunk-mounted option that sends dense clouds of tiny insects into cursing 
runners’ mouths, nostrils and eyes. The pop-up Bluto Arm adds the final derisive note 
as you accelerate away.

Our 2017 line also includes the Chalk-Absorbent Michelin to foil meter maids 
and the Rear View Mirror Blinder for night driving. This parabolic headlight reflector 
sends their own high beams back into the retinas of thoughtless drivers behind you. 

 Let that be a lesson in courtesy!

Going Beyond Tesla

Engage the Chalk-Absorbent Michelin!

If you can navigate a grocery cart, you can con-
trol our Two Way Wheel feature.
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M O N T E R E Y  B A Y  A Q U A R I U M
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montereybayaquarium.org/locals

Share the love, and all that jazz.

• Summerge yourself! Stay late and play on weekends 
and enjoy wine, live music, special meals and smaller 
crowds • Locals from the tri-county area who show 
proof of residence can enjoy special admission prices 
after 6 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Through September 4

CedarStreetTimes-EBB-2016-7.16.RevFinal   1 7/6/16   1:10 PM

Paraphrase Productions, the Monterey 
Peninsula’s newest theater production 
company comprised of local high school 
and college-age students, is performing 
a one-weekend-only production of “The 
Addams Family,” July 21-24, at the Out-
door Forest Theatre.

The musical, which opened on Broad-
way in 2010, depicts a ghoulish American 
family with an affinity for all things ma-
cabre.  Though characters such as Gomez, 
Morticia, Wednesday, Pugsley and Uncle 
Fester may be familiar to the audience 
from the 1960s television show, the mu-
sical was actually based on the characters 
from a single panel gag cartoon from the 
1930s. 

A cast and crew of 19, two-thirds of 
whom are aspiring high school talent from 
Pacific Grove, Carmel, and Monterey, 

Weekend of music and laughter with  
‘The Addams Family’ at Forest Theater

make up the bulk of the Paraphrase team.  
The theatre company’s debut production 
last summer, Little Shop of Horrors, 
played to sold-out audiences. A few of the 
key performers from “Little Shop” play 
key roles in The Addams Family, including 
Ty Barrett as Lucas, Taylor Rhoades as 
Morticia, and Jerrod Unowitz as Gomez. 
New to Paraphrase, Mia Park from Carmel 
High School, who has performed at The 
Western Stage, is playing Wednesday. Col-
in Skerrit, from Monterey High School, 
is playing the beloved Fester, and Justin 
Gaudoin is playing Lurch.

Performances will be held on Thurs-
day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights 
at 7:30 p.m.  Tickets are $20 for adults 
and $15 for students and seniors, and can 
be purchased online at paraphrase-pro-
ductions.com.

Income Eligibility Guidelines
for Free and Reduced-Price Meals or Free Milk

in Child Nutrition Programs
Effective July 1, 2016, through June 30, 2017, participants from households with 

incomes at or below the following levels may be eligible for free or reduced-price 
meals or free milk.

Note: The new income calculations are based on annual figures and the following 
formulas: Monthly = annual income divided by 12; Twice Per Month = annual income 
divided by 24; Every Two Weeks = annual income divided by 26; and Weekly = annual 
income divided by 52. All dollar amounts are rounded up to the next whole dollar.

Free Eligibility Scale: Meals, Snacks, and Milk
Household Annual Monthly Twice Per  Every Weekly
Size   Month 2 Weeks
 
1 $ 15,444 $ 1,287 $   644 $  594 $  297
2 20,826 1,736 868 801 401
3 26,208 2,184 1,092 1,008 504
4 31,590 2,633 1,317 1,215 608
5 36,972 3,081 1,541 1,422 711
6 42,354 3,530 1,765 1,629 815
7 47,749 3,980 1,990 1,837 919
8 53,157 4,430 2,215 2,045 1,023

For each additional family member, add:

 $  5,408 $    451 $    226 $   208 $    104

Reduced-Price Eligibility Scale: Meals and Snacks
Household Annual Monthly Twice Per Every Weekly
Size   Month 2 Weeks
1 $ 21,978 $ 1,832 $   916 $   846 $  423
2 29,637 2,470 1,235 1,140 570
3 37,296 3,108 1,554 1,435 718
4 44,955 3,747 1,874 1,730 865
5 52,614 4,385 2,193 2,024 1,012
6 60,273 5,023 2,512 2,319 1,160
7 67,951 5,663 2,832 2,614 1,307
8 75,647 6,304 3,152 2,910 1,455
For each additional family member, add:
 $  7,696 $    642 $    321 $   296 0$   148

Household is synonymous with family and means a group of related or unrelated individuals 
who are not residents of an institution or boarding house, but live as one economic unit sharing 
housing and all significant income and expenses. This scale does not apply to households that 
receive CalFresh (formerly Food Stamps), Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FD-
PIR) benefits, or children who are recipients of California Work Opportunity and Responsibility 
to Kids Program (CalWORKs). Those children are automatically eligible for free meal benefits.

In the Adult Care Component of the Child and Adult Care Food Program, a household 
includes the adult participant and, if residing with the participant, the spouse as well as any 
persons who are economically dependent on the adult participant. This scale does not apply 
to members of CalFresh (formerly Food Stamps) households, or recipients of Supplemental 
Security Income, Medicaid/Medi-Cal, or FDPIR benefits. Those participants are automatically 
eligible for free meals.

Free and Reduced-Price Meals Program 
for 2016-17 School Year Announced

Pacific Grove Unified School District announces policy for providing free and re-
duced-price meals for children served under the National School Lunch Program and/
or School Breakfast Program. 

Information is available at each school in the district and at the district office, or 
online at www.pgusd.org. Applications will be available to all households with a letter 
informing parents or guardians of the availability of free and reduced-price meals To 
apply, complete one application for all children in the household and submit it to the 
school to be processed.

Households may submit an application at any time during the school year. Also, as 
information on the application will be used to determine eligibility for meal benefits, it 
may be verified at any time during the school year by school officials.

NAACP Youth Summit July 30
The Monterey County NAACP Youth Council, in conjunction with the Village 

Project, Inc. and the Community Foundation for Monterey County will present the 21st 
Annual NAACP Youth Summit, with breakfast and day-long programs and workshops. 
The date is set for Saturday, July 30.

Registration and breakfast begin at 8:30 a.m. at the Oldemeyer Center, 980 Hilby 
Ave. in Seaside. Programs and workshops will begin at 10:00 a.m.

This is a free, day-long event for youth of all ages and is designed to promote 
community awareness and self-esteem, specifically for low income and disadvantaged 
youth. There will be child care available and a parents’ focus group to discuss commu-
nity issues surrounding raising a family on Monterey Peninsula.

School supplies will be given away free to the first 200 students who registered 
for the Summit. You must be present to claim supplies.

For more information, contact Monica Mapp, Monterey County NAACP Youth 
Advisor at 831-392-1500.

Rotary will hear from Hollywood
The Pacific Grove Rotary Club, which meets at noon on Tuesdays at The Inn Spanish 

Bay, 2700 17 Mile Drive in Pebble Beach, will have as speaker July 26, Phillips Wylly, 
Hollywood producer, director, interviewer, author. Lunch is $25 reservations may be 
made with Jane Roland at 649-0657
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Date: 

Pre-register by: 

 $100.00 per person 
 Four person teams 
 Best Ball  
 Longest Drive  
 Most Accurate Drive 
 Closest to the Pin 
 Hole in one (All Par Three) 
 High Series / Most Strikes 
 And More! 

See reverse side to register.  
For more information 

Proceeds benefit  
The Village Project, Inc. 

www.villageprojectinc.org 

 

 

 

RAFFLES 

LUNCH 

PRIZES 

 TROPHIES 

Golf at Monterey Pines 
Bowl at Monterey Lanes 
Buffet Lunch Included 

Celebration Choir’s 20th Annual 
Spirituals Concert, Saturday August 6 at 
7:30 at Mt. Hermon Christian Confer-
ence Center (http://www.mounthermon.
org/)  and   Sunday Aug.7, 7:30 p.m. 
at Carmel Presbyterian Church (Ocean 
& Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea). The 
80-voice choir from Monterey/Santa 
Cruz directed by Connie Fortunato 
performs with saxophonist Tony Bo-
livar and pianist Marti Williams. Free 
admission. There will be an opportunity 
to learn about and support Music Camp 
International, a non-profit organization 
providing music and other programs for 
needy children in Ukraine and Romania. 
For more information call  831-425-
3600. Find us on Facebook at  www.
facebook.com/CelebrationChoirMonte-
reyBay.

Celebration Choir is a sister orga-
nization of Music Camp International. 
(www.musiccampinternational.org),  
founded in 2002 by Connie Fortunato 
to bring dignity, hope, and self confi-
dence to the needy children of Eastern 
Europe. Music Camp International 
transforms the lives of children through 
music.   Children experience both choir 
and instrument instruction. With special 
focus on the refugees in Ukraine, the or-
phaned, abandoned, victims of poverty, 
war, and prejudice, and children with 
special needs, Music Camp International 
is inspiring children, regardless of their 
economic, educational, or social situa-
tion to set high goals and work together 
to achieve them. The level of success 
these children attain in just six days 
of Music Camp is astonishing. In the 
last decade, MCI has worked with over 
20,000 children and achieved outstand-
ing recognition from local, regional, and 
national leaders. In 2014, Connie was 
awarded an Honorary Ambassadorship 
from the Country of Ukraine—the first 
non-Ukrainian in history to ever receive 
this award.

MCI inspires children to discover 
their inner talent, develop  their own 
giftedness, and forge a new path where 
the dignity of each child is celebrated, 
and the needs of each child are embraced 
as our own.    A short video highlighting 
their projects and the difference MCI is 
making in championing children’s needs 
will be shown at the concert. Find fur-
ther descriptions of their projects on on  
http://www.facebook.com/MusicCamp-
InternationalUsa.

Celebration Choir’s 20th Annual Spirituals Night Brings 
Singers from Monterey and Santa Cruz Together

Saxophonist 
Tony Bolivar will 
perform with 
the the 80-voice 
choir, directed 
by Connie For-
tunato. Pianist 
Marti Williams 
will join them. 

If you visit or work in Ryan Ranch, 
you’ve likely seen this gorgeous peacock 
or heard his calls. Last month, your SPCA 
Wildlife Center rescued him when he 
was suffering from a broken leg. X-rays 
revealed a pellet embedded under his skin.

Thanks to your support, we provid-
ed lifesaving surgery and recovery in a 
customized sling to keep weight off his 
injury. Once he heals, he will be available 
for adoption into a home. As beloved as he 
was in the Ryan Ranch area, it’s obvious 
at least one person didn’t want him there, 
and he was also very skinny and hungry. 
Thank you for all your support that makes 
our rescues possible!

Rescued Ryan 
Ranch Peacock 
Recovering
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Scott Dick 
Monterey County Assoc. of Realtors

Market Matters

Sponsored By 

 

4A Heitzinger Plaza 
Seaside, CA 93955  

Phone: 831-204-6809  
Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 7:00pm / Saturday: 9:00am - 7:00pm 

Ways To Register 

-1- 
Complete the section below and return it to: 
“Monterey Lanes” along with your “Check.” 

Monterey Lanes 
2161 N Fremont St, Monterey, CA 93940 

831-383-1553 
Checks must be received no later than 5pm July 26th, 

2016 
Post dated checks not accepted 

NSF Checks will incur a fee 

-2- 
Complete the section below and return it to: 

The Village Project, Inc. “Cash or Check.” 
The Village Project, Inc. 

1069 Broadway Ave., Suite 201,  Seaside, CA 93955 
Phone: (831) 392-1500  

Checks must be received no later than 5pm July 26th, 
2016 

Post dated checks not accepted 
NSF Checks will incur a fee 

Date _______________ Amount Received $ _______________ Received by: ______________________________________ 

Check # ___________ Cash                          Check                         Note: _____________________________________________ 

Fees are $100.00 per Player 

For more Information, contact event coordinator: Dirrick Williams / golf4d2497@gmail.com / 831-383-2205 

First Name: ______________________ Last name: ___________________________ Phone: ______________ 

Bowling Average: _____________      Email: _____________________________________________________ 

Player 2 

First Name: ______________________ Last name: ___________________________ Phone: ______________ 

Bowling Average: _____________       Email: _____________________________________________________ 

Player 3 

Player 4 

First Name: ______________________ Last name: ___________________________ Phone: ______________ 

Bowling Average: _____________       Email: _____________________________________________________ 

Player 1 

First Name: ______________________ Last name: ___________________________ Phone: ______________ 

Bowling Average: _____________      Email: _____________________________________________________ 

For more information 
contact: 

Dirrick Williams 
831-383-2205 

golf4d2497@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Schedules and 
tournament 

information will 
be emailed no 
later than July 

26th. 

Carmel Cotillions will offer a free talk 
for parents of teens

Carmel Cotillions will soon announce their free parent talk,  “How to Teach Con-
sent: Parenting Teens in Today’s Party Culture.”  A panel of experts, including repre-
sentatives  from CSUMB and the Monterey County Rape Crisis Center will explain 
current obstacles our teens face and advise how to maneuver through them. Look for 
more information in August. This event will be open to the public.

Carmel  Cotillions can be reached at  (949) 838-5896
carmelcotillionsllc@comcast.net or at www.carmelcotillionsllc.weebly.com

Monterey Bay Village and VNA & 
Hospice present, “Human Sexuality in 
Advanced Ages.”

On July 27, 2016, at 2:30 p.m., at 
The Carmel Foundation’s Diment Hall, 
join David Hahklotubbe, a gerontologist 
and the Executive Director at The Park 
Lane, as he discusses exploring common 
cultural beliefs and viewpoints, hidden 
crises, unique strategies for the future, 
and managing sexuality in those with 
cognitive impairment. In this lively 
discussion, two taboos will be combined 
-- Aging and Sexuality in Later Life. 
This presentation is free and open to the 
public. The Carmel Foundation is located 
on the SE corner of 8th and Lincoln. For 
more information, please contact Kris-
tine Ware at 831.620.8717 or kware@
carmelfoundation.org.

About The Carmel Foundation
The Carmel Foundation is an or-

ganization that serves members 55 and 
better in the Monterey County area and 
beyond. The Foundation is located in 
Carmel on the southeast Corner of 8th 
and Lincoln. The Carmel Foundation 
gives seniors an opportunity to live 
productive, enriching lives by offering 
a luncheon program, homebound meal 
delivery, free medical equipment loans, 
in-home services and respite grants, free 
lending library, Saturday movie, Tech-
nology Center, low-income housing, 
and more than 50 classes and activities 
each week.   For more information, 
contact Kimberly Willison, Director of 
Development at kwillison@carmelfoun-
dation.org, www.carmelfoundation.org, 
or 831.620.8701.  

Exploring Aging 
and Sexuality

Hearing in 
Difficult Situations

The Carmel Foundation 
presents “Hearing in Difficult 
Situations.”

Wednesday August 3, 2016, 
2:30 p.m., at the Carmel Founda-
tion’s Diment Hall

Do you hear, but some-
times not understand what is 
being said? Steve Sells is a 
hearing-impaired engineer. He 
will explain what makes hear-
ing and understanding speech 
difficult; some things hearing 
aids can and cannot do for you. 
Steve will discuss topics such as 
T-coils, room loops, neck loops, 
and wireless microphones. This 
presentation is free and open to 
the public.

The Carmel Foundation is 
located on the SE corner of 8th 
and Lincoln. For more infor-
mation, please contact Leticia 
Bejarano, Director of Support 
Services at 831.620.8705 or lbe-
jarano@carmelfoundation.org.

The Carmel Foundation 
is an organization that serves 
members 55 and better in the 
Monterey County area and be-
yond. The Foundation is locat-
ed in Carmel on the southeast 
Corner of 8th and Lincoln. The 
Carmel Foundation gives seniors 
an opportunity to live productive, 
enriching lives by offering a lun-
cheon program, homebound meal 
delivery, free medical equipment 
loans, in-home services and re-
spite grants, free lending library, 
Saturday movie, Technology 
Center, low-income housing, and 
more than 50 classes and activi-
ties each week.   For more infor-
mation, contact Kimberly Willi-
son, Director of Development at 
kwillison@carmelfoundation.
org, www.carmelfoundation.org, 
or 831.620.8701.  

In yet another sign of the tech indus-
try’s growing impact on local housing 
markets in the Bay Area and Silicon Val-
ley, local housing advocates are lamenting 
the region’s largest-ever mass eviction 
of rent-controlled tenants. The evictions 
are the latest example of rising income 
inequality in a region home to many of the 
world’s wealthiest technology companies.

‘Largest-ever’ Silicon 
Valley eviction to displace 
hundreds of tenants

Roughly 670 tenants are being dis-
placed from their homes at the Reserve 
Apartments, which are being demolished 
to make way for a development of mar-
ket-rate housing. The apartments are 
located five miles away from Apple’s 
headquarters, 14 miles away from Google, 
and 20 miles away from Facebook.

Residents must move out by April 

of next year so that developers could 
move forward with construction of new 
housing that many of them will not be 
able to afford.

For the longtime residents already 
struggling to make ends meet, it’s clear 
that they will face an uphill battle in their 
search for comparable housing in the 
surrounding area – and that they will be 
entirely priced out of the new building 
replacing their home.

The Reserve evictions are part of a 
much broader trend of northern Califor-
nia communities becoming unaffordable 
to middle-class people in the face of 
rapid gentrification and a booming tech 
economy.

Between 2000 and 2013, the number 
of low-income households in the Bay Area 
increased by 10 percent, but the region lost 
50 percent of units defined affordable for 
this population, according to researchers 
at the University of California, Berkeley. 

Projects like the one replacing the 
Reserve apartments are designed to help 
address the housing shortage by building 
denser apartment buildings in an area 
where demand is so high. 

The city, like many municipalities 
in the region, encourages this kind of 
high-density development targeting higher 
incomes as part of its long-term plans to 
accommodate a swelling population and a 
rise in employment.
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By Jan Austin

On the evening of August 6, 2016, 
the 12th annual Hiroshima/Nagasaki 
commemoration with floating lanterns 
will take place at Lovers Point in Pacific 
Grove.

The public is invited to this free, 
beautiful and moving event to honor 
those who suffered the atomic bombings 
in 1945.

The touching ceremony reaffirms a 
commitment to a nuclear weapons-free 
world and to alternative, safer forms of 
energy so that such tragedies are never 
repeated.

The gathering is sponsored by the 
Women’s International League for Peace 
and Freedom (WILPF) Monterey County 
Branch, the Peace Coalition of Monterey 
County (PCMC), the Monterey Peace 
and Justice Center (MPJC) and the 
Monterey Peninsula Religious Society of 
Friends (Friends/Quakers).

“We have been the main movers 
behind this,” said Peggy Olsen with 
WILPF. “Other groups have joined with 
us. We’ve always held the ceremony 
around the anniversary of the bombings 
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.” 

The evening begins with Taiko 
drumming, then people are invited to 
create lanterns from paper bags.

“This is great for kids and adults,” 
said Olsen. “On the bags, people put 
messages of peace or hope or whatever 
they want.”

Candles are placed inside the lan-
terns and they are affixed to rafts which 
will be pulled by kayaks around the cove 

Twelfth Annual Hiroshima-Nagasaki Remembrance 
Peace Lantern Ceremony at Lovers Point set for Aug. 6

after dark.
“It’s quite beautiful,” she said. “We 

didn’t originate the idea. It was done 
originally in Japan to commemorate 
people who had suffered from the bomb-
ings. They started having a ceremony 

where they put lanterns in the river. I 
saw that they had done this in Berkeley, 
making their own lanterns, and figured 
there must be a way we could do it, too.”

Through her efforts, the idea was 
brought to Pacific Grove.

Following the making of the lan-

terns, poetry readings and talks will take 
place from 7:45 to 8:15 p.m. 

“One of the reasons for the talks is 
to inform people about the need to end 
nuclear weapons,” said Olsen.

The mayors of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki are striving to develop com-
mitment from people around the world 
to work for abolishment of nuclear 
weapons by 2020. They formed Mayors 
for Peace and are asking cities to sign 
on to say that they are concerned about 
nuclear weapons and don’t want them to 
continue. Pacific Grove has signed on to 
this and each year the mayor of Pacific 
Grove gives a talk prior to the launching 
of the lanterns.

Approximately 100 people attended 
last year’s event.

“I’m very concerned about nuclear 
weapons and ending them,” said Olsen, 
who has resided in Monterey for 40 
years. “The suffering was just immense; 
what a horrible way to die. People 
suffered from radiation and they didn’t 
know what it was. These people were 
civilians; they weren’t military targets. 
We can’t let it happen again.”

A video of the 2014 ceremony can 
be viewed at:

  https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=BeBJprt_deg&index=12&l

Above: Prior to a recent cere-
mony, peace lanterns are lit and 
fitted to be towed by kayaks into 
the cove at Lovers Point.

John O’Brien

Aging in the Grove

Schedule for Aug. 6
7:00 pm: Lantern making and Taiko 
Drumming 
7:45 pm: Music and messages of 
hope and peace 
8:15 pm: Launching of the peace 
lanterns

Health and Vitality

Age Well Drive Smart

Participants receive a certificate of 
completion that may result in 

auto insurance discounts

Join Us At The Park Lane
Tuesday, July 26th • 2:00-3:30 pm
The Park Lane Vista Lounge • 200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey

GET CONNECTED TO HEALTH & WELLNESS EXPERTS IN YOUR COMMUNITY

COMMUNITY EDUCATION FOR AGING ADULTS, FAMILY CAREGIVERS AND THE PROFESSIONALS WHO SERVE THEM.

Speaker Series

Age Well Drive Smart is for seniors who want 
to drive safer and drive longer.

 Taught by a CHP Officer
 Information on rules of the road
 How to adjust to the changes of aging
 Alternatives to driving

This class is FREE to the community and 
geared toward drivers age 65 and older 
however there is no age restriction to attend.

CHP Older Driver Program

OPEN
TO THE
PUBLIC

Prostate Cancer Updates: Free Talk
Cancer Specialist Dr. John Hausdorff will talk about the latest treatments and side 

effect management for prostate cancer at a free event at the Westland House Monterey, 
100 Barnet Segal Drive, hosted by the Prostate Cancer Self-Help Group. The talk will 
be held on Wed., August 3 from 5 to 6 p.m. For more information, please contact Dr. 
Larry Lachman, (831) 915-6466. 

One of the most difficult aging issues for adult children to address is when it 
may be time for an elderly family member to stop driving. There is no easy ap-
proach the subject, especially when most older drivers have decades of driving 
history. Most older adults haven’t prepared for life beyond driving. Mobility is a 
key factor to maintaining independence and public transportation can be limited, 
time consuming or physically demanding for a senior.  

Faced with these issues families are turning to the DMV for assistance. Califor-
nia DMV has a little known program, “Senior Driver Ombudsman.” This program 
has advocated for making it easier to put restrictions on licenses rather than take 
them completely away. The Ombudsman team is training law enforcement, other 
DMV divisions and physicians with how to better deal with older driver issues. The 
Ombudsman program provides significant support to help keep older drivers on the 
road. Older adults are required to take both written and eye tests on renewal time af-
ter age 70; a driving test may also be required. Contacting the Obmudsman program 
can provide the support and resources to help a senior pass those tests, or determine 
if it’s time to restrict or stop driving. 

If a senior has been reported as an unsafe driver or failed a DMV test, the DMV 
may examine the driver’s vision, review health issues, order retake of the written 
exam or take the supplemental driving evaluation. Based on those results the DMV 
may issue a restricted driver’s license allowing them to only take certain routes 
(surface streets versus highway driving), prohibit night driving, or revoke driving 
privileges completely.  Seniors can challenge those decisions if they feel the DMV 
placed too severe limitations on their driving, by asking for a re-examination or 
demonstrating how a medical condition may have improved. 

For families who are struggling with issues surrounding a possible safety issue 
with an older driver these DMV forms can be accessed online:  Potentially Unsafe 
Driver (FFDL 10) or Request for Driver Re-Examination (DS699).  

The California Highway Patrol (CHP) implemented the Age Well, Drive Smart 
program to assist families with this issue and provide older drivers with the keys 
to driving safely and driving longer. The CHP and Central Coast Senior Services, 
Inc. invite older drivers to attend free “Age Well, Drive Smart” classes that pro-
vides tools to keep them safe on the road as long as possible. The class is a great 
way for seniors to educate themselves, evaluate their driving abilities, and improve 
their driving skills. The CHP class also provides information on the DMV Senior 
Ombudsman program.

Resources for Older Drivers 
DMV Senior Ombudsman Program
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Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the 

citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters 
be on local topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do 
reserve the right to edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise. We 
will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or telephone 
number must be included as well as your name and city of residence.

We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander 
or libel.

Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306 
Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon.

Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745  

editor@cedarstreettimes.com

‘National Night Out’ Comes to Pacific Grove Police Department

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

Fielding questions from lovelorn 
people made Ann Landers one of the 
20th century’s most successful syndicated 
newspaper columnists. If Ann received this 
question today, what might she say?

Dear Ann:
I am a 66-year old journalist looking 

for work. I am homeless. I have a possible 
relapse of breast cancer but surgery can’t 
be performed if I have no home before, 
during or after the operation. Any advice 
or help? CSH, Monterey Peninsula, CA.

The question might have wound up 
unanswered in Ann Landers’ slush pile.

That was then. This is now.
A 21st-century Ann--Granny An-

nie--welcomes questions from homeless 
women. She might not be able to answer 
them all, but she tries, even though she’s 
only a character in Harold E. Grice’s one-
act play “The Houseless Hussies” about 
homeless women living in an encampment 
near a dumpster

Granny Annie’s answer.
When I asked Harold what response 

Granny Annie would give to CSH, he 
consulted with his crusty character before 
responding to her push to keep the big 
media blitz going:

“Use your skills to write articles 
about homelessness, blog about it, publish 
letters about it, and ask others to help you, 
starting with us.”

Kelli J. Keane, who played Granny 
Annie in the play’s premiere performance 
on May 28, lived for three years in her 
car. She suggested CHS protect herself 
by refraining from posting her own photo 
in public.

I suggested CHS share her story 
through the Granny Annie connection in 
this column. And so she did, including use 
of her full name. Here are excerpts of her 

Ask Granny Annie
Introducing the Homeless Woman’s answer to Ann Landers

guest blog posted June 30, 2016. 
You may read the entire piece, which 

includes CHS’ full name, at http://wea-
ryourvoicemag.com/more/social-justice/
senior-women-homeless

The Crisis Within the Crisis:
More Senior Women are Homeless, 

and Their Needs are Ignored
By CeliaSue Hecht

Growing up in middle-class America 
is one of those things I took for granted. 
Today I’m homeless. 

Now, I am still a human being. Like 
you, to survive, I eat, sleep, drink water, 
breathe, use the restroom and take a 
shower. 

I also make mistakes, feel pain and 
hurt, sadness, depression, grief, anger, fear, 
happiness, love and hope.

Growing up in New York, I saw bag 
ladies pushing shopping carts in the city. I 
was warned that if I did not finish school, 
get married, or work a good job, I could 
end up like them.

Flash forward: Being aged, female 
and without a home now makes my life 
impossible. Last year, I needed surgery for 
breast cancer, and I had no home before, 
during and after the procedure.

Facing my own mortality at the age 
of 66 has been devastating. . . .

Despite the problems, creative solu-
tions are the answer. Building cost-ef-
fective women’s tiny home villages, 
apartments, RV parks and/or hotels must 
be part of the solution.

Dying without a home because you 
lost your home should not happen to 

anyone—especially not to senior women.

CeliaSue Hecht is a journalist and dog 
travel expert who writes and edits on top-
ics ranging from angels to Zen, dogs and 
travel. You can find more of her writing 
on her blog at 

https://homesweetinyhome.word-
press.com/

Can Granny Annie help?
Harold wrote “The Houseless Hus-

sies” to raise funds to help homeless wom-
en. First  performance was in a Variety 
Show produced by Bobbie Hall that raised 
$1,200 for the Gathering for Women. 

Other performances will be announced in 
this column.

 The venerable Granny Annie 
character who wears  a man’s suit ala 
Goodwill and smokes cigar butts from 
dumpsters is curmudgeonly on the outside 
but tender on the inside.

 She never lets a homeless wom-
an’s question go unnoticed, even if she 
doesn’t have the right advice. 

 Harold is expanding Granny 
Annie’s character. No longer confined to 
the stage, she is now volunteering to take 
questions from homeless women in Mon-
terey. She will also receive  answers from 
those who can help them, through her new 
“Ask Granny Annie” experimental service 
that will result in answers being published 
here.

 It’s free and easy. Send questions 
(or answers) to Granny Annie, P. O. Box 
1821, Monterey, CA 93942.  Include your 
real name and contact information; howev-
er, only initials will appear in this column 
unless directed otherwise.

 As a start, can anyone help 
Granny Annie help CHS get from her car 
into housing and income-producing work 
so she can get the surgery she needs? As 
she said so eloquently: Dying without a 
home because you lost your home should 
not happen to anyone—especially not to 
senior women.

Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at amy-
kitchenerfdn@hotmail.com or leave a 
message with

Harold Grice

Poetry in the Grove will Explore 
California’s Poet Laureate

We will dedicate part of the Aug 6 meeting to exploring the work of poetry cham-
pion and California Poet Laureate, Dana Gioia (pronounced Joy-uh), and part of the 
meeting sharing ideas and discussion of what Poetry in the Grove should look like 
going forward. It may be that changes in the format of our discussion circle are needed 
to keep the momentum alive. Please come and share your ideas.

If you haven't noticed, PG is blooming with poetry this summer. Weekly open mics 
at Juice and Java on Thursday evenings and the PG Art Center on Friday evenings need 
support to continue. Beats watching TV and gives local poets a chance to read their 
work in public. Go for it. The Monterey Bay Poetry Consortium also puts on regular 
readings and workshops at the Old Capital Book Store. 

Poetry in the Grove offers a unique opportunity for poetry enthusiasts. Please show 
your support for continuing the informal monthly discussion groups by joining the 
circle on Sat, Aug 6 from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm at the little house at Jewell Park in PG.

Poetry in the Grove meets from 3:00-5:00 PM 
on the first Saturday of each month at the 
Little House in Jewell Park, 578 Central Ave, 
Pacific Grove. Cosponsored by the Pacific 
Grove Poetry Collective, and the Pacific 
Grove Public Library.

Bring Gioia poetry to share, 
or just come to listen and 
discuss the poetry. All are 
welcome in this informal 

discussion circle.

Poetry in the Grove 
Explores the Work of 

California's Poet Laureate, 
Dana Gioia 

on August 6, 2016, from 3:00 to 5:00 PM 
at Jewel Park in Pacific Grove.

This event is offered at no cost, donations for 
the PG Public Library gratefully accepted.

www.facebook.com/PacificGrovePoetryCollective 

What we conceal is always more than we dare confide.
Think of the letters that we write our dead. 
From Unsaid, Dan Gioia
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By Dixie Layne
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Through the years there have been any number of moments during a 
Feast of Lanterns event in Pacific Grove that have come to make each one 
special and memorable in its own way. Here are just a few of those moments.

Queen of the Beach 1935
It was 1935, when Pacific Grove held an Open House to celebrate the 

opening of its new Plunge (salt water pool) at Lovers Point. To cap the event, 
there would be a Feast of Lanterns celebration to top off the Open House 
with a Queen of the Beach competition. Local beauties competed for the 
title and a large silver loving cup, appropriately inscribed. 

On Saturday evening, Queen of the Beach Margaret Hill was crowned at 
the water’s edge by Father Neptune in the person of Eddie Bushnell. Eddie 
was a big man, a deep sea diver who was weighted down with 200 pounds 
of diver’s lead for the occasion. As he trudged slowly out of the sea and onto 
the beach, he made a rather majestic figure. As he reached up to crown the 
Queen he started to topple … the crowd held its breath. Eddie whirled the 
crown in circles; at last he regained his footing, the Queen was crowned and 
the evening saved.

Excerpt from one of Elmarie’s essays 
on the 

Revival of the Feast of Lanterns
By Elmarie Hyler Dyke, 1958

Standing near the highest rock of Pacific Grove’s scenic 
Lovers Point, these attractive young Americans look toward the 
city-owned Roof Garden Restaurant, once the site of the famed 
Japanese Tea Garden. 

The sisters are Sumako and Miyeko, daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mas Shintani with their young cousins, Midori, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Uchida, all of Pacific Grove.

For these girls and all the present generation, and indeed for 
most of today’s Peninsula residents, the Tea Garden exists only 
in Pacific Grove’s history, as does the once popularized Doolit-
tle’s Dahilia Garden near the Point... 

The Feast of Lanterns festival is being revived this year 
under direction of a committee sponsored by the Pacific Grove 
Council. Plans call for making the celebration once again an an-
nual event. 

Cubmobile Derby
Through the better parts of the 1960s and 1970s, the Cub Scouts of the 

Monterey Peninsula would compete in a Derby immediately following the 
Pet Parade. The Scouts would race down the hill on Alder Street just above 
Pine Street where the best hill for such an event exists. The Royal Court 
would join the Cub Scouts along with other City dignitaries to cheer the 
Scouts on to victory. Winners are said to have gone on to compete in regional 
competition and some to the National Championship in Indianapolis. 

A reenactment took place Sunday afternoon for the press … they were 
clamoring for photos after seeing Bruce Ariss’s cartoon.
The late Bruce Ariss, never one to let an opportunity to create a piece 
of art go by, whether cartoon, painting, sculpture or even mural, did this 
cartoon of the near-mishap. It was also part of a calendar off his cartoons 
of life on the Monterey Peninsula.

1958 Cover Girls
After such a successful 1958 revival of the Feast of Lanterns in Pacific 

Grove, the City Council asked Elmarie Dyke and Lila Thompson to develop 
a promotional booklet about Pacific Grove and the Feast of Lanterns. They 
enlisted three girls from local Japanese families to be the cover girls.  Photos 
were taken in many locations and although Elmarie’s favorite taken at Lovers 
Point did not make the cover, she used it often when promoting the Feast of 
Lanterns.

Moments from Feast of Lanterns of the Past

Cover of 1958 booklet by Lila 
Thompson and Elamire Dyke.

Sisters Miyeko and Sumako Shintani 
with their cousin Midori Uchida at 
Lovers Point, 1958.

At the Derby 1965: Mayor Don Grafton,  Queen Topaz Gail Hyler, Troop 90 
Scout Master

The Cubmobile Derby and 
Go Cart (artists unknown) 
specifications appeared in the 
newsprint programs under 
Mrs. Dyke’s tenure, and the 
Cubmobile races were part 
of the Feast of Lanterns for 
years.  These were scanned 
from the 1976 program.
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Ellah Foster

Teen Talk

Adults put Pokemon Down 
But Under 30s Love It

The first ever Pacific Grove Wheels 
of the Future Alternative Fuel Vehicle 
Showcase will be held at the American 
Tin Cannery in Pacific Grove on Thursday, 
August 18 from noon – 8:00 pm.  The car 
show is free to attend. “Wheels for the 
Future” will be the only event held during 
Monterey’s Classic Car Week that show-
cases the latest in alternative fuel cars, 
trucks, motorcycles, bikes and mopeds.

 Wheels of the Future will take place 
inside the American Tin Cannery and 
outside on Ocean View Boulevard.  On 
display outside will be vehicles from 
BMW, Chevrolet, Volvo, Mercedes, Nis-
san, Subaru, Ford, Fiat, Audi, Honda, Kia, 
and Mitsubishi.  Also featured outside will 

be a Smart Car, a 100 percent Electric 
Classic VW Bus, a Ferrari 308 GTE elec-
tric conversion car, a 1965 VW truck, and 
other unique solar vehicles, conversions 
and prototypes shown by individual car 
owners.

 Inside the American Tin Cannery 
there will be 2-wheel vehicles on display 
including Blix e-bikes, Yikes Bikes, vin-
tage e-bikes, and other unique personal 
transportation vehicles. There will also 
be a Wheels of Green fine art show in the 
Cannery building featuring the work of 
local artists. 

 Ocean View Boulevard (Between 
Dewey and Eardley) will be closed to all 
other vehicles from 5:00 am to 10:00 pm. 

Alternative Fuel Vehicle Car Show in 
Pacific Grove During Classic Car Week

Event Will Benefit Gateway Center of 
Monterey County and Rancho Cielo

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161241

The following person is doing business as BLUE-
PRINT DECALS, 7503 Fawn Ct., Carmel, Monterey 
County, CA 93923, Mailing address P.O. Box 1145, 
Carmel Valley, CA 93924; CASEY A. TRUDEAU, 
7503 Fawn Ct., Carmel, CA 93923. This statement 
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 
06/09/16. Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed 
above on 6/1/16. Signed: Casey A. Trudeau. This busi-
ness is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:  
7/1, 7/8, 7/15, 7/22/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161298

The following person is doing business as CHINESE 
EXPRESS, 642 Northridge Mall, Salinas, Monterey 
County, CA 93906; KET A. LAM, 1506 Greenhills 
Rd., Sacramento, CA 95864. This statement was filed 
with the Clerk of Monterey County on 06/09/16. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 
6/17/16. Signed: Ket A Lam. This business is conduct-
ed by an individual. Publication dates:  7/1, 7/8, 7/15, 
7/22/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161386

The following person is doing business as MARISEL-
LA'S BRIDAL, 630 E. Market St., Salinas, Monterey 
County, CA 93905; FELIPE LOREDO ORDAZ, 630 
E. Market St., Salinas, CA 93905. This statement was 
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 07/05/16. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 
7/5/16. Signed: Felipe L. Ordaz. This business is con-
ducted by an individual. Publication dates:  7/8, 7/15, 
7/22, 7/29/16

You have to be living under a rock to have missed all the excitement 
over the new game Pokémon Go. Launched just weeks ago on July 6, the 
app has taken the world by storm. Already, it’s surpassed in popularity some 
of the most used social media apps, like Tinder and Snapchat. It’s even on 
track to overtake Twitter, the king of social media. While playing, people 
engage in both reality and the virtual world. Players are walking miles and 
miles to stop at landmarks and “catch” a rare creature to add to their “Poke-
dex,” a virtual collection of their winnings. This simple app has spurred 
millions of kids, teens and even some adults to get outside, exercise, meet 
people and have fun. Players have even been reported to use this app as a 
way to lose weight. But unless you are already one of those millions, you 
might still be on the sidelines wondering what this game is all about and 
possibly even putting down the kids that love it.

To put it simply, the app uses GPS to place Pokémon in a virtual ver-
sion of your own community. To find them you must travel around checking 
different landmarks for “poke-stops,” which give you extra coins or other 
advantages. Obviously, it’s more complicated when you dive into virtual 
reality and start playing but this article has a word limit, right? Pokémon 
Go creates a game dynamic that can’t be played in the comfort of your own 
home and I think that’s fantastic. 
Pokémon Go does have its fair share of detractors.  Many parents or simply 
the older generation have been putting down the game and blaming it for 
a few players’ actions. Everyone over the age of 30 seems to be slamming 
the game and some of their complaints sound like a broken record from 
past generations. Just because you don’t like or understand something 
doesn’t make it bad. I’m sure their parents weren’t too impressed with Sea 
Monkeys or a Pet Rock either. Trends have always been a part of youth and 
there is not much adults can say to change that. Now I’m not saying that 
there hasn’t been issues, people have caused accidents, or walked into traf-
fic because they were unaware of their surroundings and other players have 
ended in risky situations because of poor judgement. But is that really the 
app’s fault? With any popular trend, there is always going to be a downfall. 
Not everything that teenagers do is perfectly safe, but an online Pokémon 
game is not the worst thing they could be doing. Many healthy activities 
like football and surfing carry some risk but we still encourage kids to 
participate. I recently sprained my ankle while playing softball and that’s 
considered one of the safer sports.

Obviously there are lots of positive comments from players. They be-
lieve that not only is it an unusual yet effective way to exercise, but a great 
way to make friends. It’s similar to how you might have made friends while 
trading Pokémon cards years ago: people are finding other players and 
connecting over the game. In fact, in many cities, such as New York, the 
game is so popular than you could find crowds of people searching for the 
same Pokémon as you. As long as common sense is used, there is not much 
danger involved while hunting these creatures. 

I am confident that updates to the app, making players even safer, will 
come with time. Right now it’s still a hot new trend but just like the original 
Pokémon Cards, this too shall pass. Who knows, maybe nobody will care 
about these fictional creatures in a year’s time. The point is, besides a 
handful of cases, this app is helping people be social, exercise, and just get 
out into the world, rather than spending more time in a dark gloomy room 
playing any old videogame.

Armed Robber ID’d by DNA 
Now Faces15-25 years

James Kevin Johnson, age 55 of Los Angeles, has pleaded guilty to six counts of 
armed robberyafter being identified by his DNA.

On February 8, 2013, Johnson and an associate entered Hesselbein Jewelry 
Store in Carmel, dressed as PG&E workers, claiming they were there to investigate 
a gas leak. Once they got the owner and three employees in a back room, they pulled 
out handguns and ordered all to the floor and bound them with duct tape and zip ties. 
Two customers who entered the store while the robbery was in progress were forced 
to the back room. Johnson then emptied the display cases, stealing over $1 million  
in watches and rings, in addition to personal items from each victim. 

Both robbers got away and the crime went unsolved for over one year until 
Johnson’s DNA was detected on a roll of duct tape left behind at the robber scene. 
Further investigation developed additional circumstantial evidence including John-
son’s partial fingerprint on a clip board. One victim, who could not identify John-
son’s face, was able to pick out his voice from a recorded interview.

At the time he was arrested on the warrant, Johnson was in custody in SanLuis 
Obispo County on unrelated drug trafficking charges. His bail was set at $3 million 
at the time.

Johnson will be sentenced by Judge Carrie Panetta on September 29, 2016, and 
faces a range of 15 to 25 years in prison. 

“Chinese History Lesson” Solution 
by Peter Silzer 2016 
Puzzle and Clues on Page 8

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161498

The following person is doing business as ROBATA 
GRILL & SAKE BAR, 3658 The Barnyard, Carmel, 
Monterey County, CA 93923, Mailing address 31645 
Via La Estrella, Carmel Valley, CA 93924; CHIEN 
MIN WAN, 31645 Via La Estrella, Carmel, CA 93924. 
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey 
County on 07/20/16. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious business name or 
name(s) listed above on 7/20/16. Signed: Chien Min 
Wan. This business is conducted by an individual. 
Publication dates:  7/22, 7/29, 8/5, 8/12/16
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Bob Silverman

San Francisco Giants Updates

Giants Fall to Boston 
by a Score of 4-0

If you love the fog, then you have 
been in heaven for the past two weeks on 
the Monterey Peninsula.  I will admit to 
an affinity for fog and cool weather, and 
that means drinking red wine to stay warm 
during the sunsets over Monterey Bay.  A 
fire on Carmel Beach after dusk needs a 
hearty red wine with a luscious body, dark 
fruit, and a slightly higher alcohol level 
to chase away the chills.  For wines that 
meet all of these requirements, the Wrath 
Winery tasting room in Carmel has several 
for you to enjoy. 

Their tasting room is next to the iconic 
Cheese Shop and exudes a classy feel with 
an organic air.  There are three tasting 
menus to choose from, but the only one 
that captures the true essence of Wrath 
wines is the Single Vineyard bill of fare.  
My knowledgeable guide today was Ruth.  
She presented the 2013 KW Ranch Pinot 
Noir to me with the caution that the later 
wines would be even more auspicious.  
This wine was berrylicious with dark un-
dertones that made me question whether 
it was a pinot noir.  Ruth told me this was 
a typical response from her customers.  
Since I was looking for a beach fire wine, 
I didn’t ask about food pairing.  However, 
all of Wrath’s red wines should work with 
any holiday meal involving calorically 
catastrophic courses in need of the perfect 
beverage.   The next wine was the 2013 
McIntyre Vineyard Pinot Noir that showed 
a medium body with a slight tartness that 
kept the richness approachable and not 
syrupy.  This would be a perfect Thanks-
giving wine.  

Ruth offered me the 2013 Boekenoo-
gen Vineyard Pinot Noir that had greater 
complexity and dark fruit than the first 
two.  This wine would overwhelm most 
chicken or fish dishes, so save this for the 
savory meat dishes you like to serve on 
weekend nights.  Since all three of these 

Jim Moser

Wine Wanderings

Wrath Winery

wines are from the Santa Lucia Highlands, 
they share a similarity in minerality and 
fruit, but you learn quickly that they are all 
unique in their own way.  Ruth could see 
my pleasure with each taste, so when she 
offered me the 2013 San Saba Vineyard 
Pinot Noir, I was afraid it would pale in 
comparison.  Even though the San Saba 
vineyard is not part of the Santa Lucia 
Highlands, it is in the fertile Salinas Val-
ley.  These vineyards can produce grape 
clusters that can result in superior wine 
and the San Saba vineyard is a wonderful 
example.  This was my favorite wine of the 
group and surprised me with its tannic and 
earthy nature.  The combination of French 
oak and spicy notes makes this wine one of 
my favorites in Monterey County.  

Wrath is making wines that demand 
you taste them.  Their portfolio consists 
of almost twenty wines so while they are 
known for their pinot noir, they also have 
some excellent white wines.  Go to www.
wrathwines.com to learn more about their 
winery and other wines for sale.

Both pitchers Jake Peavy and Javier Lopez pitched for Boston in the past. 
Javier Lopez is the only current Giants player to own four World series rings. Peavy 
won a World Series ring when Boston won a past World Series before moving on to 
the Giants. Both Peavy and Lopez were former teammates of the great Boston hitter 
David Ortiz who hit a key home run against the Giants on July 19. 

Boston scored once in the bottom of the third inning and three more runs in the 
fourth with the Ortiz home run. Boston had a total of four hits for the night while 
the Giants managed to get five hits. Fenway Park is one of the oldest in the United 
States. The Giants  traveled to Fenway Park only once previously since play be-
tween the National and American Leagues began in 1997. Boston won a three game 
sweep in 2007.

2007 was the final year of play for Barry Bonds.
The Giants lost three games at Petco Park to San Diego before catching their 

flight back east for a major road trip to take on both Boston and New York in inter 
league play. Going into the July 19 game the Giants owned a record of 57 wins and 
36 losses. Boston had a record of 51 wins and 39 losses. 

Peavy is the 2007 NL Cy Young Award Winer and three-time All Star. Peavy 
pitched a great game but unfortunately there was no offense to back him up.

Pence, Duffy, and Panik are in rehabilitation. Once they return the Giants 
should improve. There were 38, 082 fans on hand to watch the game in Boston. 
When the game started it was a warm 78 degrees and winds at 15 mph. Peavy threw 
96 pitches and 61 strikes.

Lopez threw 17 pitches and 10 strikes. The Giants did not score in this game 
but did in San Diego. The Giants organization announced in a press release that 
“The Giants’ bullpen has blown 18 save opportunities this season, which is the most 
in the majors…”

The Giants three-game loss to San Diego that was the first series sweep of the 
Giants this season and the first since September 2014 by the Padres.

The Padres have swept the Giants nine times at Petco Park in series with three 
or more games. The Padres have a 65-43 advantage over the Giants in San Diego. 
Bruce Bochy is a former catcher and manager of the San Diego team.

-Bob Silverman

Giants’ Starter Jake Peavy In Action Against Boston (©2016 
S.F. Giants)

Relief Pitcher Javier Lopez in Action Against Boston (©2016 
S.F. Giants)
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Guest Columnist
Jim Mullany

Keepers of our Culture

Better to Have Tried and Failed Than Never to Have Tried
Change of any kind often fills us with 

doubts and anxieties, even if the change is 
for a positive reason, like moving to Pa-
cific Grove. This week’s guest columnist, 
Jim Mullany, demonstrates the power of 
putting our experiences in writing, as 
he leaves his comfort zone and learns to 
embrace change.

‘Who Really Cares 
If I Fall Flat on My Face?’

My life, like that of many others, is 
filled with comfort zones, those places 
that are familiar, predictable, easy and 
habitual, filled with people, places and 
things that are soothing, easy, free of pain 
and fear. But comfort zones can also mean 
dull, routine, safe, boring and lacking in 
challenges or stimulation. I am learning, 
as I get older, that comfort zones offer 
something of a contradiction in my life. 
At times I find it easier to retreat into com-
fortable, safe and familiar places of habit 
while at the same time feeling an urgent 
call to stretch and challenge myself with 
the new experiences as the sands of time 
rush through the hourglass of my life. At 
this point in my life, who really cares if I 
fail or fall flat on my face trying to master 
a new skill or venture into the unknown? 
I have come to think of my mantra as, “It 
is better to have tried and failed than to 
have never tried.”

It had been something of a dream of 
mine that when I retired I would move to 
Pacific Grove. For as long as I can remem-
ber, I have loved visiting Butterfly Town, 
even before it was Butterfly Town. But in 
many lives, including mine, there had been 
a gap between my dreams and my reality. 
When I retired, after about 30 years living 
in Sacramento, the opportunity to move 
to Pacific Grove confronted me. It was 
now or never time. It was going to be a 
challenge for me because I was going to 
be moving to an area where I did not know 
a living soul. There would be no safety net 
of family and friends and familiar haunts 
to lean on. 

Trading Sacramento Heat 
for Pacific Grove Fog

In coming to the beautiful Central 
Coast, it has been as if the entire world 
has made a quarter turn and everything 
has changed. The steamy Central Valley 

Above, left: Jim Mullany with grand-
daughter Avery, who loves visiting 
Poppa in Pacific Grove.

Above, right: Jim found new friends 
with similar interests in Pacific Grove, 
as evidenced by this outing to Point 
Lobos with a group from St. Angela’s 
Church.

Right: One of the many reminders of 
just how special our hometown is—
deer on the golf course.

of the summer has become the chilly, 
fog-shrouded Central Coast; the view 
of the Sierra Nevada in the distance has 
become the crashing surf of the Pacific 
Ocean at my doorstep; the blare of rush 
hour traffic on Interstate 80 has become 
the cacophony of gulls and crows with the 
steady harmony of ocean waves lapping 
on the rocks and sandy beaches. Rather 
than waves of people in cars there are the 
waves of the ocean. A shifting scene of 
fresh smells and salty air produce a calm-
ness that contrasts greatly with the frantic 
pace of the city. The sea just seems to wash 
away any tension or stress one might have 
and the waves can be mesmerizing.

Living on the coast, I have learned 
to take the time to really see and hear 
things that I encounter every day in ways 
that I did not know how to do in the city. 
Every day is a gift and I have learned to 
appreciate the small things. A mother deer 
hopping my back fence while her young 
offspring try to figure out what to do can be 
a lesson to them and me. A stop for traffic 
at an intersection on Ocean View can re-
veal the waterspout of a humpback whale 
in the distance. I have learned that I need 
to be ready and receptive to these sights 
and sounds that abound in my new home.

Creating a Page-turner 
of a Life Story

Life is short, but there are times when 
days can be long. Sometimes the differ-
ence between the exquisite of solitude 
and barren landscape of loneliness can be 
slight. To sit quietly and hear the silence of 
nature can be either a revelation or it can 
be a lonely period of sadness. I am learn-
ing that the key is learning to distinguish 
between these two conditions as I expand 
my comfort zone every day. This chapter 
of my life is still being written each day, 
but like a good book, it has turned out to 

be a real page-turner.

Jim Mullany is a San Francisco 
native, a father of two daughters, Erin 
and Adrienne, and proud Poppa to three 
grandchildren. He’s an Air Force veter-
an and retired employee for the State of 
California, working as an investigator 
for the Employment Development Depart-
ment and program analyst for the Social 
Services and Child Support Departments. 

He describes himself as a lifelong Giants, 
49ers and Warriors fan, and discovered 
the value of putting his life story on paper 
by attending Illia Thompson’s classes in 
Pacific Grove and Carmel.

To learn more about the writing and 
publishing services offered by Park Place 
Publications, and for a free consultation, 
contact Patricia Hamilton at 831/649-
6640, publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net.

Animal Friends Rescue Project 
is having a Summer of Love Adop-
tion special through July 31 at all 
of their adoption locations. AFRP is 
brimming with adorable kittens and 
cats of all colors, ages, and person-
alities. Visit the adoption center 
located at 560 Lighthouse Ave from 
12-5 every day, Pet Food Express in 
the Carmel Crossroads and Petco in 
the Del Monte Center. All cat and 
kitten adoption fees will be reduced 
to just $75 and each cat or kitten is 
spayed/neutered, micro-chipped, 
FELV/FIV tested, vaccinated for 
FVRCP, de-wormed, treated with 
flea treatment, and gets a free card-
board carrier.

It’s an ideal time to adopt a new 
cat or kitten, since the spring and 
summer months bring a surge of 
kittens and cats to our local shelters. 
Find your new furry friend today.

For those who want to help but 
cannot adopt - donations are always 
welcome to help AFRP assist more 
cats desperately in need. For more 
information or to make a donation 
visit www.animalfriendsrescue.org 
or call 831-333-0722.

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce will host the “Treffen 18 VW Cruise 
Show & Shine,” an annual vintage Volkswagen enthusiast car show on Wednesday, 
July 27, from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Lighthouse Avenue downtown Pacific Grove.

More than 90 classic, rear-engine VW models will be on display during a show 
and shine that evening. The official ride starts on the US - Canada border and ends at 
the US - Mexico border, touring the entire length of the U.S. West Coast. Several live 
bands will entertain during the event.

For more information or to complimentarily register your VW please contact 
Dave Buck at 805-650-2053 or moonbuck@live.com.

Did yours have a McGovern 
sticker? See vintage VWsAFRP Summer of 

Love cat/kitten 
adoption event

Casting Call for 
Commercial

You could be hired as an extra for a 
commercial shoot. The production is seek-
ing men and women of all ethnicities, ear-
ly 30s to mid 40s, to work as Non Union 
(Non Screen Actors Guild) Background 
Extras. Email a current photo of yourself 
to:  Casting@locationsscouting.com.

Filming will be  July 27  in the Sole-
dad area. If hired, pay rate is $300 for 12 
hours. Plan on being  available the entire 
day or night. Meals are provided while 
working. You provide your own wardrobe 
and transportation. There are no fees  of 
any kind to work on this project.

Exciting new 
items at AFRP 
Treasure Shop

The AFRP Treasure Shop at 
160 Fountain Avenue in Pacific 
Grove is the recipient of a large 
estate, with many wonderful 
pieces of vintage furniture, elec-
tric recliners, decorative Asian 
lamps with more antique pieces 
arriving this week. Come and see 
for yourself. “It is a jumble, but 
well worth your time,” says Jane 
Roland 333-0491.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK 
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL  

UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

Home Town Service Since 1979

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM
831-372-0521

CA Lic # 675298

PETS

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280 

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove 
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com 

ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law                      

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate  
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/ 

Construction Law      
215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,  

Monterey, CA 93940
831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

PUBLISHING

Writer & Book ServiceS

Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640

publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

F.Y.I.At Your Service!

Travis H. Long, CPA 
706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove 
831-333-1041 ·  www.tlongcpa.com 

TAX SERVICE

STORM PREPARATION

French Drain, Roof, Gutter & 
Downspout Cleaning

Weather Stripping
Backup Generator, Sump Pump

831.655.3821
krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

INC.
CONSTRUC-

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

Kitchen and Bath Remodel
Windows and Doors

Full Service Construction
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels

Fencing • Decking
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

CONSTRUCTION
INC.

ELDER CARE SERVICES

Elder Focus, LLC
2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey

jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com

831-643-2457

CLEANING

TWO GIRLS FROM 
CARMEL

PHONE: 831-626-4426

Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM                      

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars 1936-2000

Free/Donation/Advice, too!
305 Forest Avenue,  

Pacific Grove, CA 93950
OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun

831-331-3335

FUN & GAMES

Be seen 
by thousands!

Call us about FYI
831-324-4742

By Jan Austin

Fifteen-year-old Serafina Lee is 
quickly becoming known as the cupcake 
girl.

In February of this year she began 
baking and selling cupcakes to help her 
3-year-old brother Ben who was diagnosed 
with  Anaplastic Ependymoma, a rare 
type of brain cancer, when he was just 
two years old.

“I first started making cupcakes to 
help my family with the bills from going 
back and forth to Stanford from Soledad,” 
she said. “Now I donate them to Jacob’s 
Heart, too.”

Jacob’s Heart Children’s Cancer 
Support Services is a local, grassroots 
organization that provides practical and 
emotional support to families of children 

with cancer in Monterey, Santa Cruz and 
San Benito Counties.

Serafina brings her desserts to share 
with everyone at the monthly teen group 
gatherings.

“Jacob’s Heart is a family to me,” she 
said. “They help me and I help them. It 
was really hard when Ben got diagnosed. 
I’m with him every day, almost all day.”

The home-schooled sophomore uses 
many of her grandmother’s recipes. She 
learned to bake and decorate cupcakes by 
watching videos on YouTube. She also 
employs decorating ideas she finds on the 
website Pinterest.

As holidays approach, such as Fa-
ther’s Day, St. Patrick’s Day and the 
Fourth of July, Serafina puts out flyers 
describing the cupcakes she will be 
making.   She takes orders and delivers 
her delicious and beautifully decorated 
cupcakes to central locations throughout 
Monterey County.

She also bakes by request for parties 
or special events.

Orange Crush cupcakes are Serafina’s 
favorites, while chocolate remains Ben’s 
hands-down favorite.

Selling her cupcakes was originally 
her mother, Victoria Lee’s, idea.

“I was already baking a lot,” said 
Serafina. “My mom was having a vendor 
event and asked if I could make cupcakes 
and sell them for Team Benjamin so I did.”

Team Benjamin is the group Victoria 
formed to support Ben along his journey.

“After that, everything blew up and I 
got a lot of orders,” said Serafina.

She’s already making plans for the 
100 cupcakes she will be making for the 
upcoming Kidrageous events in Septem-
ber.

Because September is the month of 
pediatric cancer awareness, Jacob’s Heart 
honors local children affected by cancer 
each weekend in September with Kidra-
geous events in Monterey, Watsonville, 
Aptos and Scotts Valley.

After undergoing three surgeries at 
Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital in 
Palo Alto, Ben is currently stable and is a 
bubbly, happy, energetic boy.

“He’s really resilient,” said Victoria. 
“The first surgery was to remove a giant 
mass, the second was to drill into his skull 
and drain an aneurism and the third in 
February was to take out another mass. 
He will have to have regular MRIs for the 
rest of his life.”

Serafina Lee Makes Cupcakes to Help Kids Affected by Cancer
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MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE   |   sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Pacific Grove 831.372.7700  |  Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700

Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700  |  Carmel Valley 831.659.2267

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. 

Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.                                                                                           

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the 
benefits available through us alone.

PACIFIC GROVE  |  $799,000
3BR/2BA close to the Spa at Spanish Bay, The 
Lodge at Pebble Beach, and Carmel-by-the-
Sea. 

Bill Bluhm   831.372.7700

PEBBLE BEACH  |  3079 Forest Way
3BR/2.5BA an open floor plan, wood planked 
ceilings, and a peak of the ocean, designed for 
comfort and casual living. $1,195,000

Bowhay Gladney Randazzo 831.622.4850

PACIFIC GROVE  |  $925,000
2BR/1BA main house with a 2BR/1BA rustic 
cottage both with garages on a large, tree stud-
ded lot. Stroll to town.

Bill Bluhm 831.372.7700

MONTEREY  |  $1,199,000
4BR/2BA featuring ocean views. Two blocks 
from the beach. Separate downstairs living 
space with kitchenette.

Paul Riddolls   831.293.4496

MONTERRA  |  $3,500,000
Unique 8.87-acre parcel with spectacular 
ocean views from Cannery Row across the bay 
to Santa Cruz.

Mike Jashinski   831.236.8913

PACIFIC GROVE  |  810 Pine Avenue
Character and charm blend in this 3BR/2BA 
located close to town and water. Features a 
remodeled kitchen. $875,000

Maureen Mason 831.901.5575

OPEN SAT 1-3, SUN 2-4

PACIFIC GROVE  |  14 Country Club Gate
Stunning 3BR/2BA condo with updates 
throughout. Feels like a single family home in a 
wonderful community. $859,000

Annette Boggs   831.601.5800

PACIFIC GROVE  |  $749,000
Delightful 3BR/1BA home on a two lot parcel 
has a newer roof, recently painted exterior and 
a recently updated kitchen. 

Joe Gallagher   831.917.1631

PEBBLE BEACH  |  4032 Costado Place
Upgraded 4BR/3BA home featured an updated 
kitchen, Carmel stone gas fireplace, and a 
2-bedroom guest wing. $1,289,000

Kyle Morrison   831.236.8909

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4

OPEN SUN 11:30-1:30

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4


